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OUR MISSION
Create Community Through People, Parks & 
Programs.

ENGAGE
For more information on City Commissions/
Committees, please visit MountainView.gov/BCC.

Parks & Recreation Commission
Meets 2nd Wednesday of the Month at 7 p.m.

Senior Advisory Committee
Meets 3rd Wednesday of the Month at 2 p.m.
(no meetings August and December)

Youth Advisory Committee
Meets 1st & 3rd Monday of the Month at 4:30 p.m.

WE’RE PRETTY SOCIAL
@MountainViewRecreation
@TheViewTeenCenter
@MountainViewSeniorCenter

DIRECTOR’S 
MESSAGE

KidStock

As summer comes to a close, we reflect 
on good times spent under the sun 
with family and friends. These past 
few months, we celebrated summer 
as a community with Concerts on 
the Plaza, KidStock, the Summer 
Outdoor Movie Night Series and the 
4th of July Fireworks Spectacular at Shoreline 
Amphitheatre. By the end of summer, we will 
have also opened two new parks, Mora Park and 
Pyramid Park, totaling over 3.2 acres of new 
park space for our community. 

As we head into the fall season, the Community 
Services Department is looking long-term with 
strategic and master planning, including:
• Shoreline Wildlife Master Plan
• Biodiversity Strategy/Urban Forest Plan
• Parks and Recreation Strategic Plan

These plans will be developed to meet the needs 
of current and future residents. The City will 
invite the community to learn more, be engaged 
and provide feedback that will shape the future 
of Mountain View. Through the development 
of these plans, both short-term and long-term 
goals will be established based on input from the 
community.  

I am also very excited to share with you our 
current and short-term park and facility 
projects, which will expand and enhance our 
parks and recreation offerings.

 Upcoming projects include:
• Rengstorff Park Aquatics Center
• Magical Bridge Playground at Rengstorff Park
• Sand volleyball court and trellis replacement at 
Sylvan Park 
• Fayette Park
• Design of the future park at 525 Evelyn 
Avenue 
• Design of the future park at 1720 Villa Street 

In the meantime, we hope you’ll continue to 
celebrate and enjoy your City of Mountain View 
parks, recreation classes, special events, and 
Mountain View Center for the Performing Arts 
performances. I’ll see you there.

John Marchant
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Wait, what? You canceled my activity?!
Classes not meeting minimum registration levels will be canceled. Participants 
will be notified approximately three (3) business days before class begins 
and issued a full refund, or be eligible to transfer to another class if space is 
available. Participants transferring will be responsible for any additional fees.

Proof of Mountain View Residency
From time to time we may need to request proof of 
residency. Acceptable forms of proof include: Current 
California Driver’s License or Identification, a recent 
utility bill, car registration, bank statement, or rental 
agreement on property management letterhead with a 
current address. Temporary DMV Change of Address 
cards, Post Office boxes, personal checks, letters, or 
flyers are not acceptable. The proof of residence must 
match the name and address on the registration form. 

Read the below first

Ready to register?
 

Registration forms can be found  on the 
back page

Acceptable forms of payment

Cash • Check payable to "City of Mountain View"
Visa • MasterCard • American Express • Discover

How to Enroll

MAIL
City of Mountain View Recreation 
Class Registration
P.O. Box 7540
Mountain View, CA  94039-7540
Do not mail cash.

ONLINE REGISTRATION 
Visit MountainView.gov/Register
Click on “Register Online” under the “How 
to Register” section.
Sign in or Create an Account.

EMAIL
Recreation@MountainView.gov
Complete the registration form (back page), 
scan or take a picture of the completed 
form, and email it to the address above.

AT THE
COMMUNITY CENTER 
201 S. Rengstorff Avenue
Mountain View, CA 94040
Monday to Friday • 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Class Attendance and Registration • You’re excited and we’re 
excited that you’re ready to jump into an activity. Before you 
do, though, make sure you’re already registered to participate. 
Registration does not happen in class, please make sure to register 
online. 
Waitlist • Drats! You were this close to getting in! Your name will 
be placed on a waitlist if the class is full. At the program supervisors 
discretion, another class may be added to accommodate for 
participants on the waitlist.  You will be given a 24-hour deadline to 
submit your Registration Form and payment. If your Registration 
Form and payment are not submitted by the given deadline, you will 
be removed from the waitlist and the next person on the list will be 
contacted. 
Age/Birth Date • To register, participants must be within the 
required minimum and maximum age by the first day of class. All 
participants 17 years of age or younger must provide their date of 
birth. Proof of age may be requested.
Transfer • Need to transfer from one activity to another? You may 
transfer to another activity as long as you meet the minimum age 
requirement, there is space available, and you send your written 
request three (3) business days before the first day of class. So that 
means if class starts on Monday, you have the Wednesday before 
to transfer. Email your request to Recreation@MountainView.gov. 
You will be assessed a $10 processing fee per visit. 
Withdrawal • If you need to withdraw from an activity and receive 
a refund, e-mail us at Recreation@MountainView.gov no less 
than five (5) business days before the first day of class. You may 
also submit a Withdrawal Request Form that you can download 
by visiting MountainView.gov/Register. Just so we’re on the same 
page, if your class starts on Monday, your last day to withdraw is the 
Monday before that class. You will be assessed a $10 processing fee 
per visit. 
Missed a day? • Unfortunately, no refund or make-up classes will be 
issued for any missed activity by the participant.
Once a class begins, can I still join or 
transfer? • Yes! We do not prorate any of the 
days that have already taken place, though. 
You just need to catch up with everyone else 
at the next class!
Behavior Violation • Participants receiving 
three (3) behavior violations will be 
removed from the specific program.

Residents:
Monday, August 1

at 8:30 a.m.

Non-Residents:
Monday, August 8

at 8:30 a.m.

Registration 
Opens
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Programa de Ayuda Financiera para Las Clases de 
Recreación
La Ciudad de Mountain View provee asistencia financiera limitada, a las 
familias elegibles y de bajos ingresos de Mountain View, para inscribir a 
los niños en clases recreativas. Para calificar, los solicitantes deben ser 
residentes de Mountain View y calificar a través del proceso de selección 
de la Agencia de Servicios Comunitarios (CSA) (sujeto a las pautas 
del Departamento de Vivienda y Desarrollo Urbano del Condado de 
Santa Clara- en inglés HUD). Al ser elegible, los beneficiarios recibirán 
un 90% de exención de asistencia financiera de hasta $500 por niño 
(el 10% del precio de la clase se pagará de su bolsillo) o un 75% de 
exención de asistencia financiera hasta $400 por niño (25% del precio 
debe ser pagado de su bolsillo). Las cantidades asignadas (asistencia 
financiera- FAP), no cubren honorarios para materiales. Los honorarios 
para materiales deben ser pagados de su bolsillo. La cantidad asignada 
como parte de la asistencia financiera (FAP) es válida por un año (del 1 
de septiembre al 31 de agosto) y no se aplica a Clases para Adultos, Golf, 
Tenis, Natación y Eventos Especiales.

Recreation Class Financial Assistance Program (FAP)
The City provides eligible, low-income Mountain View families limited 
financial assistance to register children for recreation classes. To qualify, 
applicants must be a Mountain View resident and qualify through the 
Community Services Agency (CSA) screening process (subject to 
Santa Clara County HUD guidelines). Upon eligibility, recipients will 
either receive a 90% Financial Assistance Waiver up to $500 per child 
(10% of the class price must be paid out of pocket) OR a 75% Financial 
Assistance Waiver up to $400 per child (25% of the class price must 
be paid out of pocket). FAP allocations do not cover any material fees. 
Material fees must be paid out of pocket. FAP is good for one year 
(September 1 through August 31) and does not apply to Adult Classes, 
Golf, Tennis, Lap Swims, and Special Events.

204 Stierlin Road
650-968-0836

By appointment only.
Solo por cita.

Facility Directory Table of Contents

Financial Assistance

Community Center
201 South Rengstorff Avenue .............................................................903-6331
Community School of Music & Arts
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Mountain View Facilities
Have your wedding, birthday, conference or any 
special event in one of our beautiful facilities.

Erica B. Photography

For rental information, visit MountainView.gov/Reservations.
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Cedar Room
Seats: 50

Maple Room
Seats: 65

Social Hall
Mountain View Senior Center

Features commercial kitchen, tables, 
chairs, A/V equipment, patio and 
fireplace.
Seats: 200

Rengstorff House
Features outdoor lawn areas, catering 
kitchen, classic period décor and 
elegant wedding arch.
Seats: 150

Redwood Hall
Mountain View Community 
Center

Adobe House
Features catering kitchen, tables, 
chairs, A/V equipment, private patio 
and private parking.
Seats: 100

Mountain View 
Community Center

Reception Halls Meeting Rooms BBQ Sites
Cuesta Park & 
Rengstorff Park

Mountain View 
Senior Center
MultiPurpose Room A
Seats: 80

MultiPurpose Room B
Seats: 36

Willow Room
Seats: 50

Elm Room
Seats: 50

Features catering kitchen, tables, 
chairs, A/V equipment, patio and 
dance floor available.
Seats: 250

Features A/V equipment, tables and 
chairs.

Large Sites
Features charcoal grill, picnic 
tables, access to electrical and 
option to purchase alcohol permit.
Seats: 50 per site

Family Tables
Features picnic table and small 
charcoal grill.
Seats: 8
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Holiday Fun

Spooky Times at Deer Hollow Farm
Ages 3+

Explore haunted barns, tangle with childrens’ activities 
and crafts, and of course, meet the residents of the Farm- 
sheep, goats, chickens, rabbits, pigs and cows! All profits 
will be used to provide care and feed for the livestock. $7 
per person, $5 with costume and Children under 1 free. 
Held light rain or shine. No pre-registration. Pay admission at 
the entrance. Instructor: Recreation Staff.
Location: Deer Hollow Farm R

Sa 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. 10/22 $7

TNS ER
Bash

OCTOBER 29
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

RENGSTORFF PARK

M

MountainView.gov/MonsterBash
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Santa’s Workshop
Ages 6 to 11

Santa’s elves are hard at work in the North Pole making 
toys and wrapping presents for all the children this holiday 
season. Join the elves at Santa’s Workshop for a jolly-
filled time in building and creating some incredible holiday 
themed crafts! Children will have the opportunity to design 
ornaments, customize their own stocking, make a snowy 
wonderland globe, write a letter to Santa and so much 
more! Material fees are included in the price. 
Instructor: Recreation Staff.
Location: Community Center - Redwood Hall R/NR
17016 Sa 9 a.m. - 12 p.m. 12/10 $47/$58

Breakfast with Santa
Ages 3+

Celebrate the season! You and your family can enjoy 
a delicious, catered breakfast with Santa on Saturday, 
December 3rd! This fa-la-la-la fun-filled morning will 
include holiday-themed performances on the Sugar 
& Spice Stage, craft activities in the Holly-Jolly room 
and very merry pictures with Santa and his elves. Tickets 
will not be sold at the door. Registration is mandatory in 
order to participate in this event. Registered adults must be 
accompanied with a registered child(ren). Child(ren) must be 
accompanied by an adult. Instructor: Recreation Staff.
Location: Community Center - Redwood Hall R
17015 Sa 9 - 10:30 a.m. 12/3 $18

Write a Letter Write a Letter 
to Santato Santa

This holiday season, all children who are 
residents of Mountain View can send 

Santa their wish lists and letters. 

In return, Santa will mail a letter back! 
Letters will be accepted until 

Friday, December 9.

Two ways to send your letter to Santa:
1. Drop off in Santa’s mailbox located at the 
Mountain View Community Center, 201 S. 
Rengstorff Avenue, or
2. Mail the letter to: City of Mountain View 
Recreation Division, c/o Santa Claus, 
P.O. box 7540, Mountain View, CA 94039

Don’t forget to include your return address!

There is no cost to receive a letter back from Santa. 

Monday, December 5
5:30 to 8 p.m.

Civic Center Plaza

Santa | Refreshments
Community Performances

MountainView.gov/TreeLighting

Tree Lighting
Community

Celebration

Holiday BazaarHoliday Bazaar
SaturdaySaturday

Nov. 19Nov. 1910 a.m. to10 a.m. to
3 p.m.3 p.m.

Over 40 vendors Over 40 vendors 
selling handmade selling handmade 

items at the Mountain items at the Mountain 
View Senior Center. View Senior Center. 
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Vacation Break

Music
Holiday Music Camp
Ages 6 to 10

The Joyful Melodies Music Camp is a perfect opportunity 
for your child to explore music this holiday break. Our 
camp is catered to all musical backgrounds, especially 
absolute beginners, along with a special opportunity for a 
final performance for parents and friends at the end of the 
week (morning session only). 
Instructor: Joyful Melodies Music School.
Location: Joyful Melodies Music School  R/NR
17133 M - F 9:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. 12/19 - 12/23 $386/$483
17134 Tu - F 9:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. 12/27 - 12/30 $309/$386

Science & Engineering
Winter Wonderland Engineering with 
LEGO®

Ages 5 to 9

Bundle up, we’re creating a spectacular Winter Wonderland! 
Explore your snowiest ideas and learn STEM concepts with 
tens of thousands of LEGO® pieces at your mitten-tips 
and the guidance of an experienced Play-Well instructor. 
Instructor: Play-Well Teknologies.
Location: Community Center - Maple Room R/NR
17226 M - W 9 a.m. - 12 p.m. 11/21 - 11/23 $114/$142
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Chewie’s Holiday Special STEM with 
LEGO® Camp
Ages 5 to 10

Spend the holiday season helping Chewie make enough 
presents for his family to celebrate family to celebrate Life 
Day! In this camp, participants will be introduced to STEM 
concepts while building and exploring through the story of 
Chewie’s holiday present making on Kashyyk. Get ready to 
imagine, build, and discover in this Star Wars themed camp 
with Brick Tech! Instructor: Brick Tech.
Location: Community Center - Cedar Room  R/NR
17251 M - W 9 a.m. - 12 p.m. 11/21 - 11/23 $146/$183

Winter Wonderlab Camp
Ages 5 to 10

Step into the Mad Science Winter Wonderlab and watch 
a snowman sublimate before your very eyes as we explore 
the 3 states of matter! We will tinker with technology and 
learn the science behind some of our favorite toys! Kids 
will learn about polymers and make their own Mad Science 
Super Ball ornament! Our junior scientists will be charged 
up when they experiment with switches and batteries and 
build a string of holiday lights! For half day camp, materials 
fee of $20 due to instructor on the first day of camp. For full 
day camp, material fee of $40 due to instructor on the first 
day of camp and bring a lunch and a drink each day. 
Instructor: Mad Science of the Bay Area.
Location: Community Center - Maple Room  R/NR
17167 Tu - Th 9 a.m. - 12 p.m. 12/27 - 12/29 $180/$225
17168 Tu - Th 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 12/27 - 12/29 $308/$385

Pokemon Master STEM with LEGO® 
Camp
Ages 5 to 10

Come build with Brick Tech this Winter Break and become 
the ultimate Pokemon master. In this camp, participants 
will build Pokemon inspired projects out of LEGO® while 
learning about STEM concepts. Design your own Pokemon, 
train for battle in the LEGO® gym, and unlock the secrets 
of LEGO® Pokemon eggs. Get ready to train for the 
ultimate LEGO® Pokemon battle. Instructor: Brick Tech.
Location: Community Center - Cedar Room  R/NR
17252 Tu - F 9 a.m. - 12 p.m. 12/27 - 12/30 $195/$243

Jet Cadets
Ages 6 to 11

Explore the basic principles of flight, ride a hovercraft, build 
airplanes, and construct balloon copters! This hands-on 
Mad Science program teaches you all about aerodynamics 
and the world above us! Discover the mysteries of the 
galaxy, learn how to navigate using the stars, and take home 
a rocket you build yourself! For half day camp, materials fee 
of $20 due to instructor on the first day of camp. For full day 
camp, material fee of $40 due to instructor on the first day of 
camp and bring a lunch and a drink each day. 
Instructor: Mad Science of the Bay Area.
Location: Community Center - Maple Room  R/NR
17166 Tu - Th 9 a.m. - 12 p.m. 1/3 - 1/5 $180/$225
17165 Tu - Th 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 1/3 - 1/5 $308/$385

Activity Tip: Register at least one week before 
your class begins to ensure it doesn’t get canceled. 
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Early Childhood 

Tot Time
Ages 3 to 4

This social, play-based preschool class allows the young 
preschooler the opportunity to develop social and emotional 
fortitude skills in a stimulating and nurturing classroom 
environment. The curriculum includes daily art and circle 
activities, singing, dancing, storytelling and finger plays.
Instructor: Recreation Staff
Location: Community Center - Chestnut Room R/NR
16990 T, Th 9 - 11:30 a.m. 9/6 - 6/1 $1,299/$1,474

Playschool
Ages 4 to 5

The Playschool Kindergarten Readiness class provides 
early learners with an educationally structured classroom.  
Students will be engaged in letter and number recognition 
activities as well as early reading and writing opportunities 
in a setting that honors student’s developmental stages as 
well as personal milestones.  Students will be encouraged to 
develop the social and emotional fortitude skills necessary 
for kindergarten success. Instructor: Recreation Staff
Location: Community Center - Chestnut Room R/NR
17007 M, W, F 8:30 - 11:30 a.m. 9/7 - 6/2 $2,255/$2,837

Preschool
Our creative play-based preschool programs have 
been designed to meet the developmental needs of the 
“whole child.” The curriculum centers on the vital social 
opportunities children need in order to grow emotionally, 
cognitively, and kinesthetically. Children are provided the 
opportunity to learn at their own pace with a curriculum 
that includes daily art and circle time activities, singing, 
dancing and storytelling.
Children must be the required age by September 6 of the 
school year in which they are registering. The following 
documents must be submitted at time of registration:
• Completed class registration form (online or in-person)
• Copy of the child’s birth certificate
• Copy of the child’s current immunization card/record
Child must be potty-trained (no children in diapers or potty-
training diapers). For more information on the Preschool 
programs, please visit MountainView.gov/Preschool.
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Nature Playschool
Ages 4 to 5

Playing outdoors is important. In Nature Playschool, 
children will experience the opportunity to engage in play 
that features discovery-based learning with nature at the 
foundation of the curriculum. Children will enjoy their 
classroom, playground and Rengstorff Park discoveries in 
a fun, social, nurturing and safe environment.
Instructor: Recreation Staff
Location: Community Center - Chestnut Room R/NR
16991 T, Th 12:30 - 3:30 p.m. 9/6 - 6/1 $1,558/$1,960

Dance & Theatre
Tiny Tots Ballet
Ages 3 to 4

Magic Wands, Teddy Bears and Tutus! Students will be 
introduced to ballet, creative movement, and dance 
terminology while playing with fun props! 
Instructor: Dance Force. No class 11/24.
Location: Community Center - Magnolia Room R/NR
17096 Th 5:25 - 5:55 p.m. 10/27 - 12/1 $93/$116

Dancing Together
Ages 2.5 to 3.5

This class is designed to give children the beginning 
elements of dance in a fun, comfortable and creative 
learning environment. The instructor will guide you through 
both listening and moving activities, and dances to get you 
both dancing around hand in hand. We will use props, sing 
songs, let the children explore the dance space and have 
fun! Adult participation is required. Instructor: Dance Force. 
Location: Community Center - Magnolia Room R/NR
17103 Sa 9:30 - 10 a.m. 9/10 - 10/22 $130/$162

Little Dancer Combo
Ages 3 to 5

This is a great beginner class to introduce your child to 
ballet, creative movement, hip hop and jazz. Your child 
will learn individual steps, across the floor movement and 
combinations while using props to fun music. 
Instructor: Dance Force. No class 11/11 and 11/25.
Location: Community Center - Magnolia Room R/NR
17097 F 3:45 - 4:25 p.m. 9/9 - 10/7 $98/$122
17100 F 3:45 - 4:25 p.m. 10/21 - 12/2 $98/$122

Arts & Crafts
Little Artists I: Art Explorers
Ages 2 to 3

A class for our youngest artists! Artists will explore colors, 
shapes and textures as they have fun with materials like 
paint, glue, pastels and more. In this process oriented class, 
students will explore at their own pace with projects that 
draw inspiration from the world around us. Parent/caregiver 
participation is required. Each participating child should be 
registered; parent tuition included with child’s tuition. 
Instructor: Community School of Music and Arts. 
No class 10/21 and 11/25.
Location: Community School of Music and Arts R/NR
17249 F 10 - 10:45 a.m. 9/16 - 12/16 $340/$425

Little Artists 2: Shape and Color
Ages 3 to 4

Young artists will have so much fun experimenting with 
materials including pastels, paints and more to explore line, 
shape and color. Projects draw inspiration from nature and 
favorite storybooks to create unique works of art.  Parent/
caregiver participation is required. Each participating child 
should be registered; parent tuition included with child’s tuition. 
Instructor: Community School of Music and Arts. 
No class 10/21 and 11/25.
Location: Community School of Music and Arts R/NR
17250 F 11 - 11:45 a.m. 9/16 - 12/16 $340/$425
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Early Childhood 

Deer Hollow Farm
Tots & Family Farm Tours
Ages 3 to 5

Join the Deer Hollow Farm staff as they make weekly 
check-ins with the farm animals. We’ll be highlighting one 
barnyard resident each session with a story time, activities 
and face to fuzzy-face meetings with farm animals. Parent 
participation is required. Allow time to find parking at the 
Rancho San Antonio Open Space Preserve, and travel the flat 
one-mile by foot, stroller or bicycle to the barnyard. 
Instructor: Deer Hollow Farm Staff.

September 23: Goats
October 21: Pigs
November 18: Chicken & Ducks
December 2: Rabbits
Location: Deer Hollow Farm R/NR
17230 F 10 - 10:45 a.m. 9/23 $12/$15
17229 F 10 - 10:45 a.m. 10/21 $12/$15
17228 F 10 - 10:45 a.m. 11/18 $12/$15
17231 F 10 - 10:45 a.m. 12/2 $12/$15

Ballet & Tap
Ages 4 to 7

Tippy Toe Turns, Alligator Walks and Magic Garden Dances! 
This is a great class which introduces your child to ballet 
and tap. They will learn ballet steps, tap combinations, use 
props and understand dance terminology, while dancing to 
fun music! Tap and ballet shoes required. 
Instructor: Dance Force. No class 11/11 and 11/25.
Location: Community Center - Magnolia Room R/NR
17098 F 4:35 - 5:15 p.m. 9/9 - 10/7 $98/$122
17107 Sa 11 - 11:40 a.m. 9/10 - 10/22 $137/$171
17101 F 4:35 - 5:15 p.m. 10/21 - 12/2 $98/$122

Hip Hop Boogie
Ages 3 to 5

Bounce, Jump & Spin! Kids will learn basic hip hop dance 
moves to fun kid’s music while building confidence, 
coordination, and rhythm. Movement games, singing 
familiar songs, using their imagination, playing with props, 
and being creative is all a part of this great class. This class 
is a 30 minute class designed for kids who like to move 
around and get silly! Join the fun! Instructor: Dance Force. 
No class 11/11 and 11/25.
Location: Community Center - Magnolia Room R/NR
17099 F 5:25 - 5:55 p.m. 9/9 - 10/7 $93/$116
17109 Sa 11:50 a.m. - 12:20 p.m. 9/10 - 10/22 $130/$162
17102 F 5:25 - 5:55 p.m. 10/21 - 12/2 $93/$116

Princess Pre-Ballet
Ages 3 to 5

Calling all Princesses! In this magical princess themed 
class, they will  learn ballet, creative dance, individual steps, 
across the floor movement and dance combinations. While 
dancing to their favorite princess music they will use fun 
props like scarves, teddy bears and more. 
Instructor: Dance Force. No class 11/24.
Location: Community Center - Magnolia Room R/NR
17105 Sa 10:10 - 10:50 a.m. 9/10 - 10/22 $130/$162
17094 Th 3:45 - 4:25 p.m. 10/27 - 12/1 $98/$122

Broadway Beginners
Ages 4 to 5

Young movers and shakers will learn to sing, dance and tell 
a story in the grand old Broadway tradition. Students will 
learn how to isolate body movement and express character 
and emotion through physicality. On the final day of 
class, students will perform a song for family and friends. 
Instructor: Peninsula Youth Theatre. No class 11/22.
Location: Peninsula Youth Theatre R/NR
17111 Tu 3:15 - 4 p.m. 9/20 - 10/25 $165/$206
17112 Tu 3:15 - 4 p.m. 11/1 - 12/13 $165/$206
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Baby Sign Language Introductory 
Workshop VIRTUAL
Ages Parents-to-be and Parents with Babies

Baby Sign Language gives babies the opportunity to 
communicate long before they can verbalize their wants and 
needs. Signing with babies accelerates language acquisition, 
reduces frustration, enhances a child’s self esteem, and 
deepens the bond between parent and child. Fun activities 
and songs will show how easy it can be to integrate more than 
20 signs into your everyday routine and jump-start your 
child’s verbal skills. Babies are welcome but not required to 
attend. For more details, visit www.happybabysigns.com/faqs.
html. Instructor: Happy Baby Signs
Virtual Class R/NR
17298 Sa 10 - 11:30 a.m. 9/3 $26/$32
17299 Tu 8 - 9:30 p.m. 9/13 $26/$32
17300 Sa 12 - 1:30 p.m. 10/1 $26/$32
17307 Sa 10 - 11:30 a.m. 10/29 $26/$32
17301 Tu 8 - 9:30 p.m. 11/1 $26/$32

Baby Sign Language Six Day Series 
VIRTUAL
Ages Parents-to-be and Parents with Babies

Build your signing vocabulary with themes like mealtime 
signs, colors, animals, family, bedtime, and more! Eighteen 
sessions are split into three different six-day series named 
after the primary colors: Red, Yellow, and Blue. No need to 
take them in order. Just dive in and start learning now. We 
sing songs, read and sign popular board books, like Brown 
Bear Brown Bear and Goodnight Moon, and share valuable 
tips to help your baby learn more than 100+ signs! For more 
details, visit www.happybabysigns.com/faqs.html. 
Instructor: Happy Baby Signs. No class 9/17 and 11/26.
Yellow Series - Virtual Class R/NR
17302 Sa 10 - 11 a.m. 9/10 - 10/22 $149/$187
17303 Tu 8 - 9 p.m. 9/20 - 10/25 $149/$187

Blue Series - Virtual Class R/NR
17304 Sa 10 - 11 a.m. 11/5 - 12/17 $149/$187
17305 Tu 8 - 9 p.m 11/8 - 12/13 $149/$187

Early Enrichment Chinese Parent & Me Time
Ages 0 to 3

This is a fun interactive play-based class for young children 
to learn Chinese through songs, rhymes, body movements, 
stories, arts and crafts. Children will have early exposure 
and build a good foundation to successfully acquire the 
language later. Adult participation is required. $30 materials 
fee due to instructor on the first day of class.
Instructor: Hai Learning. No class 11/11 and 11/25.
Location: Community Center - Oak Room R/NR
17259 W 9:30 - 10:10 a.m. 9/14 - 10/26 $186/$232
17260 F 9:30 - 10:10 a.m. 9/16 - 10/28 $186/$232
17293 W 9:30 - 10:10 a.m. 11/2 - 12/14 $186/$232
17294 F 9:30 - 10:10 a.m. 11/4 - 12/16 $134/$167

Math Music Motion
Ages 2.5 to 5

Math Music Motion is a math-centric, early education 
program. The infusion of music and motion allows your 
child to retain mathematical material at an early age and 
fosters developments in problem-solving, communication 
and complex individual skill sets. Your child will participate 
in sensory rich learning experiences that cultivate growth 
in all childhood development targets (physical, social, 
emotional and cognitive). Instructor: Growing IQ. 
No class 11/26 and 11/27.
Location: Growing IQ - Sunnyvale Center

Creative Calculators
Ages 2.5 to 3.5 R/NR
17137 Sa 9  - 9:45 a.m. 9/10 - 10/15 $232/$290
17138 Su 9  - 9:45 a.m. 9/11 - 10/16 $232/$290
17135 Sa 9  - 9:45 a.m. 10/22 - 12/3 $232/$290
17136 Su 9  - 9:45 a.m. 10/23 - 12/4 $232/$290

Algebraic Architects
Ages 3.5 to 5 R/NR
17139 Sa 9  - 9:50 a.m. 9/10 - 10/15 $232/$290
17141 Su 9  - 9:50 a.m. 9/11 - 10/16 $232/$290
17142 Sa 9  - 9:50 a.m. 10/22 - 12/3 $232/$290
17140 Su 9  - 9:50 a.m. 10/23 - 12/4 $232/$290

Activity Tip: Activity and camp information may 
change after the activity guide is printed.
For the most updated and accurate list of activities 
and camps, view our electronic version by visiting 
MountainView.gov/Register. 
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Early Childhood 
BASKETBALL

Parent & Me Basketball 
Ages 2 to 3.5

This parent-child class develops gross motor coordination 
pertinent to basketball and offers activities that will build 
your child’s confidence and self-esteem. Fun, recreational 
games will played each class to help develop listening and 
following directions. Parent/adult participants is required. 
Participants should bring athletic shoes and water bottle. 
Instructor: Rebound Basketball Academy. 
No class 11/13 and 11/27.
Location: Whisman Sports Center R/NR
17052 Su 1:05 - 1:30 p.m. 9/11 - 10/16 $115/$144
17053 Su 1:05 - 1:30 p.m. 10/30 - 12/18 $115/$144

First Basketball Shots 
Ages 3.5 to 5

Improve and practice basic basketball skills, such as 
dribbling, passing and shooting in each session. Classes will 
emphasize developing sport skills, improving self-esteem 
and fair play. Fun, interactive basketball games will be 
played at each class. Participants should bring athletic shoes 
and water bottle. Instructor: Rebound Basketball Academy. 
No class 11/13 and 11/27.
Location: Whisman Sports Center R/NR
17054 Su 1:35 - 2:05 p.m. 9/11 - 10/16 $125/$156
17055 Su 1:35 - 2:05 p.m. 10/30 - 12/18 $125/$156

MULTI-SPORT
Mini-Hawk (Soccer and Basketball) 
Ages 4 to 6

This multi-sport program was developed to give children 
a positive first step into athletics. The essentials of soccer 
and basketball are taught in a safe, structured environment 
with lots of encouragement and a big focus on fun. Our 
Mini-Hawk games and activities were designed to allow 
participants to explore balance, movement, hand/eye 
coordination, and skill development at their own pace. 
Participants should bring appropriate clothing, athletics 
shoes, water bottle, hand sanitizer, towel, and face covering. 
Instructor: Skyhawks Sports Academy. No class 11/26.
Location: Whisman Sports Center R/NR
17043 Sa 11:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. 9/24 - 10/29 $175/$219
17044 Sa 11:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. 11/5 - 12/17 $175/$219

Sports & Fitness
Bilingual Chinese and English Music 
Class  
Ages 2 to 4

This is a fun and creative environment for children to 
explore music and learn Chinese through songs, rhymes, 
body movements, rhythm, flash cards, instrument playing 
and much more. This class will be taught by a fluent Chinese 
speaker who will use both English and Chinese (Mandarin) 
to expose students to Chinese music, culture and history. 
Instructor: Joyful Melodies Music School. No class 11/25.
Location: Joyful Melodies Music School R/NR
17132 F 10:30 - 11:10 a.m. 9/16 - 12/9 $309/$386

Little Mozart  
Ages 2 to 4

Students will be introduced to musical concepts, symbols 
and notation, various instruments, famous composers 
and much more. Our playful, fun and creative lessons are 
taught through singing, playing instruments and movement 
activities. Parent/caregiver participation is encouraged. 
Instructor: Joyful Melodies Music School. 
No class 11/25 and 11/26.
Location: Joyful Melodies Music School R/NR
17127 F 11:20 - 12 p.m. 9/16 - 12/9 $309/$386
17126 Sa 10:50 - 11:30 a.m. 9/17 - 12/10 $309/$386

Beethoven Beginners
Ages 3 to 4

Designed for preschool and PreK students who are 
interested in learning piano.  In weekly lessons, students 
will learn the basic piano technique, various music symbols, 
and rhythm exercises through fun activities and a positive 
environment. Access to piano/keyboard at home is essential. 
Parent/caregiver participation is optional. Instructor: Joyful 
Melodies Music School. No class 11/22 and 11/26.
Location: Joyful Melodies Music School R/NR
17124 Tu 5:30 - 6:20 p.m. 9/13 - 12/6 $445/$556
17130 Sa 10:50 - 11:30 a.m. 9/17 - 12/10 $445/$556

Music
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Pre Soccer
Ages 4 to 5

Enjoy running and kicking just like the big kids! Have fun 
and learn the basic techniques of soccer while building self-
esteem and learning to follow instructions in a nurturing 
teaching environment. All participants receive a Kidz Love 
Soccer jersey! Shin guards are required after the first class. 
Instructor: Kidz Love Soccer.
Location: Rengstorff Park R/NR
17062 W 5:15 - 5:50 p.m. 9/7 - 10/19 $149/$186
17063 F 4 - 4:35 p.m. 9/9 - 10/21 $149/$186
17064 Sa 2:15 - 2:50 p.m. 9/10 - 10/22 $149/$186

Tis’ the Season
Pumpkins, Bats and Cats! Oh My!
Ages 3 to 5

Join us for this fun filled Halloween themed class. The 
children will enjoy singing to age appropriate and preschool 
friendly songs. This class will include stories, songs, and 
crafts. Don’t forget to come in costume on the last day of 
the class. Instructor: Recreation Staff. 
Location: Community Center - Chestnut Room R/NR
17232 W 1 - 2 p.m. 10/12 - 10/26 $47/$60

Thanks for Thanksgiving
Ages 3 to 5

This class is perfect for fall. Children will learn about the 
changing seasons and harvest. This class will be filled with 
acts of kindness, songs, books and crafts. This celebration 
of harvest and Thanksgiving will be a fantastic time for your 
child to participate in fun preschool activities in a nurturing 
classroom setting. Instructor: Recreation Staff. 
Location: Community Center - Chestnut Room R/NR
17233 W 1 - 2 p.m. 11/9 - 11/23 $47/$60

Holiday Happenings
Ages 3 to 5

Come celebrate the merriest time of the year with holiday 
themed books, songs, art and other joyful activities. This 
will ignite and enhance children’s creativity, social and 
emotional development. Instructor: Recreation Staff. 
Location: Community Center - Chestnut Room R/NR
17234 W 1 - 2 p.m. 12/7 - 12/21 $47/$60

SOCCER
Parent & Me Soccer  
Ages 2 to 3.5

The fun happens on the field, so don’t just watch from 
the sidelines! Here is your chance to join in your toddler’s 
introduction to the world’s most popular sport. You’ll 
participate in fun, age appropriate activities, and help 
your child to develop their motor and socialization skills. 
A variety of soccer activities are played each week. Adult 
participation is required. Instructor: Kidz Love Soccer. 
No class 11/26.
Location: Rengstorff Park  R/NR
17066 W 6:05 - 6:35 p.m. 9/7 - 10/19 $149/$186
17067 F 5:15 - 5:45 p.m. 9/9 - 10/21 $149/$186
17068 Sa 5:10 - 5:40 p.m. 9/10 - 10/22 $149/$186

Location: Mountain View Sports Pavilion R/NR
17069 Sa 5:30 - 6 p.m. 11/12 - 12/17 $112/$140

Tot Soccer
Ages 3.5 to 4

Chase the ball! Tot Soccer helps kids learn to be part of 
a structured group activity without a parent by their side. 
Realizing this can be difficult for young children, our 
field-tested, age specific curriculum build confidence 
and promotes physical development in a safe, supportive 
and fun environment. Tot Soccer focuses on helping kids 
develop their large motor skills through skill demonstrations 
and entertaining games like Bugs in the House! These 
games build skill and self-esteem, and prepare tots to start 
running and kicking just like the big kids! 
Instructor: Kidz Love Soccer.
Location: Rengstorff Park  R/NR
17070 F 4:40 - 5:10 p.m. 9/9 - 10/21 $149/$186
17071 Sa 3:45 - 4:15 p.m. 9/10 - 10/22 $149/$186

Tot/Pre Soccer
Ages 3.5 to 5

Enjoy running and kicking just like the big kids! Have fun 
and learn the basic techniques of soccer while building self-
esteem and learning to follow instructions in a nurturing 
teaching environment. All participants receive a Kidz Love 
Soccer jersey! Shin guards are required after the first class. 
Instructor: Kidz Love Soccer. No class 11/26.
Location: Mountain View Sports Pavilion  R/NR
17065 Sa 4 - 4:35 p.m. 11/12 - 12/17 $112/$140
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Youth and Teens

Draw, Paint, Sculpt
Ages 8 to 11

Learn a variety of art-making techniques as we investigate 
contemporary artists from around the world! Deepen 
drawing, painting, and composition skills while making 
creative and challenging projects. Use a range of 2D and 
3D materials in this fun and relaxing class for both new 
artists looking to experiment and those who have had 
previous art classes. 
Instructor: Community School of Music and Arts. 
No class 10/20 and 11/24.
Location: Community School of Music and Arts R/NR
17247 Th 4:15 - 5:45 p.m. 9/15 - 12/15 $427/$534

Arts & Crafts
Draw, Paint, Sculpt
Ages 5 to 7

Kids will explore their creativity while learning about 
renowned artists from around the world! Using a range of 
2D and 3D materials, young artists make their very own 
artworks with new “artist study” projects. The perfect class 
for both new artists looking to experiment, and previous 
Draw, Paint, Sculpt students.
Instructor: Community School of Music and Arts. 
No class 10/20 and 11/24.
Location: Community School of Music and Arts R/NR
17248 Th 3 - 4 p.m. 9/15 - 12/15 $340/$425
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Fall Cooking with Junior Chef Stars
Ages 7 to 13

Looking for a hands-on, tasty activity for your Jr. Chef? 
Join us as we provide junior chefs with the tools necessary 
to create, cook and learn. Have your junior chef expand 
on their cooking knowledge as our curriculum covers 
nutrition, seasonal cooking, knife skills, the purpose of core 
ingredients and the many cultural aspects of food all while 
having a blast and making new friends. Every season has 
new and exciting recipes, so it does not matter if it is your 
first time or if you are a seasoned chef. Materials fee of $60 
due to instructor on the first day of class. 
Instructor: Junior Chef Stars. No class 11/22.
Location: Community Center - Maple Room R/NR
17089 Tu 3:30 - 4:45 p.m. 9/20 - 10/25 $216/$270
17090 Tu 3:30 - 4:45 p.m. 11/1 - 12/13 $216/$270

Cooking

Dance & Theatre
Ballet & Tap
Ages 6 to 9

Tippy Toe Turns, Alligator Walks and Magic Garden Dances! 
This is a great class which introduces your child to ballet 
and tap. They will learn ballet steps, tap combinations, use 
props and understand dance terminology, while dancing to 
fun music! Tap and ballet shoes required. 
Instructor: Dance Force. No class 11/24.
Location: Community Center - Magnolia Room R/NR
17095 Th 4:35 - 5:15 p.m. 10/27 - 12/1 $98/$122

Ceramics
Ages 10 to 14

Build, sculpt, throw and more! Create a collection of 
functional and decorative clay pieces in this class. Learn 
to hand-build one-of-a-kind creations, then move to the 
wheel to throw your own vessels. Bring your artwork to life 
with colorful glazes through dipping, painting and pouring. 
An engaging class for beginners and experienced students 
to explore a variety of ceramics techniques.
Instructor: Community School of Music and Arts. 
No class 10/22 and 11/26.
Location: Community School of Music and Arts R/NR
17246 Sa 12 - 1:30 p.m. 9/17 - 12/17 $427/$534

Broadway Dreamers
Ages 6 to 8

In this class, junior performers will learn to sell a Broadway 
song through voice and movement, and have lots of fun 
doing it! These performers will learn some basic Broadway 
dance terminology and steps to continue developing their 
performance skills. Students will also be introduced to some 
basic vocal technique. On the final day of class, students 
will perform 2 songs for family and friends. 
Instructor: Peninsula Youth Theatre. No class 11/22.
Location: Peninsula Youth Theatre R/NR
17115 Tu 4:15 - 5:15 p.m. 9/20 - 10/25 $180/$225
17116 Tu 4:15 - 5:15 p.m. 11/1 - 12/13 $180/$225

Pint Size Players
Ages 6 to 8

Junior Thespians will get to experience all of the things 
that go into putting on a real show! Students will work their 
instructor to audition for and rehearse a short script, and 
create their own sets, props and costumes. On the final 
day of class, students will perform for family and friends. 
Instructor: Peninsula Youth Theatre. No class 11/23.
Location: Peninsula Youth Theatre R/NR
17117 W 4:30 - 5:30 p.m. 9/21 - 12/14 $334/$418

Exploring Improv
Ages 9 to 11

In this class, students will continue to develop their 
improvisation skills and expand their improv game 
repertoire. They’ll use their knowledge of improvisation 
basics and character to work on storytelling and world 
building through improvisation. Performers will also be 
challenged to create unique characters distinctly different 
from themselves quickly, using voice, face, and body to 
communicate with the audience. 
Instructor: Peninsula Youth Theatre. No class 11/24.
Location: Peninsula Youth Theatre R/NR
17113 Th 3:30 - 4:30 p.m. 9/22 - 10/27 $170/$212
17114 Th 3:30 - 4:30 p.m. 11/3 - 12/15 $170/$212
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Youth and Teens

Group Violin for Youth
Ages 5 to 8

Does your child wish they could play the violin? Do they 
want to play solo or with a group? The group violin class will 
teach the fundamentals of playing a stringed instrument 
while focusing on the basics of violin technique. Students 
will learn to play individually, as well as in an ensemble 
setting and develop their music theory and ear training 
along the way. Emphasis will be placed on producing a 
good-quality sound, and students will have the opportunity 
to participate in a recital at the conclusion of the class. 
Instructor: Joyful Melodies Music School. No class 11/21.
Location: Joyful Melodies Music School R/NR
17120 M 5:10 - 6 p.m. 9/12 - 12/5 $445/$556

Music

Babysitter Training
Ages 11 to 14

Learn the essentials and skills necessary to provide safe 
and responsible care for children. Students will learn and 
practice child and infant CPR and First Aid skills along 
with opportunities to expand and grow their leadership 
skills. This course is interactive with hands-on activity, 
discussion, and live-action skill drills. Participants must be 
at least 11 years old on the last day of the course and will 
receive Babysitter training, Child/Infant CPR and First Aid 
certifications upon successful completion of the course. 
Instructor: Aquatics Staff.
Location: Community Center - Willow Room  R/NR

17179 Sa, Su 9 a.m. - 2 p.m. 10/22 - 10/23 $125/$150
17178 Sa, Su 9 a.m. - 2 p.m. 11/19 - 11/20 $125/$150

Adult & Pediatric First Aid/CPR/AED
Ages 15+

The Adult and Pediatric First Aid/CPR/AED course 
incorporates the latest science and teaches students to 
recognize and care for a variety of first aid emergencies such 
as burns, cuts, scrapes, sudden illnesses, head, neck, back 
injuries, heat and cold emergencies, and how to respond 
to breathing and cardiac emergencies to help victims of 
any age - adults (about 12 years and older) and pediatrics 
(infants and children up to 12 years of age). Students who 
successfully complete this course will receive a certificate 
for Adult and Pediatric First Aid/CPR/AED valid for two 
years. Instructor: Aquatics Staff.
Location: Community Center - Willow Room R/NR

17180 Sa 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 10/1 $75/$90
17181 Sa 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 11/5 $75/$90

Chinese Class - Level 1
Ages 5 to 10

This is a fun and engaging class for children to learn basic 
themed Chinese vocabulary, conversation, reading and 
writing 50 characters involved in crafts, songs, and stories. 
Materials fee of $30 due to the instructor on the first day of 
class. Instructor: Hai Learning. No class 11/12 and 11/26.
Location: Community Center - Cedar Room R/NR
17257 Tu 3:30 - 5:30 p.m. 9/13 - 11/1 $577/$721
17258 Sa 9:30 - 11:30 a.m. 9/17 - 10/22 $433/$541
17295 Tu 3:30 - 5:30 p.m. 11/8 - 12/27 $577/$721
17296 Sa 9:30 - 11:30 a.m. 11/5 - 12/17 $361/$451

Chinese Class - Level 2
Ages 5 to 10

This is a fun and engaging class for children to learn 
intermediate Chinese vocabulary, conversation, reading 
and writing 150 characters involved in crafts, songs, and 
stories. All participants need to know how to read at least 
50 characters. Materials fee of $30 due to the instructor on 
the first day of class. Instructor: Hai Learning. 
No class 11/11 and 11/25.
Location: Community Center - Cedar Room R/NR
17261 F 3:30 - 5:30 p.m. 9/16 - 10/28 $505/$631
17297 F 3:30 - 5:30 p.m. 11/4 - 12/16 $361/$451

LanguageHealth & Safety
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Group Keyboard - Level 1  
Ages 5 to 8

Designed for students with limited or no previous 
experience, students will learn basic piano technique, music 
theory, sight-reading and rhythm exercises. Students are 
expected to have their own piano/keyboard at home to practice 
while not in class. Instructor: Joyful Melodies Music School. 
No class 11/22, 11/25 and 11/26.
Location: Joyful Melodies Music School R/NR
17119 Tu 6:30 - 7:20 p.m. 9/13 - 12/6 $445/$556
17131 F 5:10 - 6 p.m. 9/16 - 12/9 $445/$556
17128 Sa 9:40 - 10:30 a.m. 9/17 - 12/10 $445/$556

Group Guitar for Youth  
Ages 7 to 13
Join this class to learn the fundamentals of guitar and 
the music of your generation! In this class, you’ll learn 
everything you need to know about how to become a great 
guitar player: chords, progressions, scales and even entire 
songs from the artists and bands you enjoy. No experience 
necessary. Students must bring their own guitars. 
Instructor: Joyful Melodies Music School. No class 11/23. 
Location: Joyful Melodies Music School R/NR
17122 W 6 - 6:50 p.m. 9/14 - 12/7 $445/$556

Group Ukulele for Youth
Ages 7 to 13

This is a beginners class for all who would like to learn to 
play this popular instrument. No previous music knowledge 
necessary! If you have the instrument at home, perfect! 
Come join the fun of making music together! If you do not 
have a ukulele and would like to learn this instrument, Joyful 
Melodies can rent one to you (rental fee of $10/week and 
refundable deposit of $100 upon return). 
Instructor: Joyful Melodies Music School. No class 11/26.
Location: Joyful Melodies Music School R/NR
17125 Sa 10 - 10:50 a.m. 9/17 - 12/10 $445/$556

Group Violin for Teens and Adults
Ages 13+

The group violin class will teach the fundamentals of playing 
a stringed instrument while focusing on the basics of violin 
technique. Students will learn to play individually, as well 
as in an ensemble setting and develop their music theory 
and ear training along the way. Emphasis will be placed on 
producing a good-quality sound, and students will have the 
opportunity to participate in a recital at the conclusion of 
the class. Instructor: Joyful Melodies Music School. 
No class 11/21.
Location: Joyful Melodies Music School R/NR
17118 M 6:10 - 7 p.m. 9/12 - 12/5 $445/$556

Activity Tip: Activity and camp information may 
change after the activity guide is printed.
For the most updated and accurate list of activities 
and camps, view our electronic version by visiting 
MountainView.gov/Register. 
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Youth and Teens
Science & EngineeringGroup Guitar for Adults

Ages 13+

Join this class as we teach you to play the fundamentals 
of the instrument and the music of your generation! In 
this class, you’ll learn everything you need to know about 
how to become a great guitar player: chords, progressions, 
scales and even entire songs from the artists and bands you 
enjoy! Don’t miss this fantastic opportunity and sign up 
today! No experience necessary. Students must bring their 
own guitars. Instructor: Joyful Melodies Music School. No 
class 11/23.
Location: Joyful Melodies Music School R/NR
17121 W 7 - 7:50 p.m. 9/14 - 12/7 $445/$556

Group Keyboard for Adults
Ages 13+

It’s never too late to learn how to play the piano! Our adult 
group keyboard class is designed for adults who have little to 
no experience in piano playing. This class offers a structured 
yet relaxed environment for you to learn fundamental 
musical concepts, including musical notation, theory and 
rhythm. Our patient and supportive instructors will teach 
you to play a variety of pieces and styles. In addition, your 
musical knowledge can help your children develop their 
own interest in music. Access to piano/keyboard at home is 
essential. Instructor: Joyful Melodies Music School. 
No class 11/24.
Location: Joyful Melodies Music School R/NR
17123 Th 5 - 5:50 p.m. 9/15 - 12/8 $445/$556

Group Ukulele for Adults
Ages 13+

Join us to start with the journey of learning this popular 
instrument and music theory. Students will learn 
fundamentals to get started and play songs. If you have the 
instrument at home, perfect! If you do not have a ukulele 
and would like to learn this instrument, Joyful Melodies can 
rent one to you (rental fee of $10/week and refundable deposit 
of $100 upon return). Come join the fun of making music 
together! Instructor: Joyful Melodies Music School. 
No class 11/26.
Location: Joyful Melodies Music School R/NR
17129 Sa 9:10 - 10 a.m. 9/17 - 12/10 $445/$556

Junior Programmers  VIRTUAL
Ages 5 to 8

Learn to create your first programs using Scratch Jr.! In 
this introductory sequence of projects for Scratch Jr., we 
gradually introduce a variety of practices and concepts 
while simultaneously exposing young coders to a variety of 
blocks and tools in Scratch Jr. Each project is aligned with 
the algorithms and programming standards developed by 
the Computer Science Teachers Association (CSTA). 
Instructor: Code For Fun. No class 10/10.

Materials Needed: 
• Any 2 devices from - Computer (PC/MAC), iPad, 

Tablet OR
• Computers (PC/MAC) or a computer connected to 

2 monitors
Virtual Class

Level 1 - Let’s Dance R/NR
17203 M 3:30 - 4:30 p.m. 9/12 - 10/17 $180/$225

Celebrate Miniature Golf Day 
with LEGO® Materials
Ages 5 to 9

Did you know that September 21st is officially known as 
Miniature Golf Day? Well, it is! Join Play-Well TEKnologies 
to celebrate this day by creating your own LEGO® golfer 
and designing epic miniature golf courses, while also 
learning about the engineering concepts that make it all 
work. Instructor: Play-Well Teknologies.
Location: Community Center - Maple Room R/NR
17224 Sa 9 a.m. - 12 p.m. 9/10 $37/$46

Haunted House Workshop with 
LEGO®

Ages 5 to 9

This Halloween season, join Play-Well TEKnologies for 
a LEGO® Haunted House workshop! Participants will 
use their imagination to create their own spooky designs, 
building their haunted houses and engineering their own 
traps with the guidance of an experienced Play-Well 
instructor. Can your LEGO® Minifigure make it through 
the haunted house without getting scared?! 
Instructor: Play-Well Teknologies.
Location: Community Center - Maple Room R/NR
17225 Sa 9 a.m. - 12 p.m. 10/15 $37/$46

Activity Tip: Need the address for your activity 
location? Visit page 3 for the facility directory.
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Crazy Chemworks
Ages 5 to 10

Hop on board the chemistry express for this high-speed 
series of classes where we will learn about what happens in 
the lab! Snap on some safety goggles to study split second 
reactions, learn about glow-in-the-dark technology, and 
spend an adhesive hour learning about things that cling! 
Discover amazing, slimy things! Freeze water in seconds 
with dry ice! Slide down the colorful pH scale! This crazy 
series will blow your mind! $25 materials fee due to instructor 
on the first day of class. 
Instructor: Mad Science Of The Bay Area.
Location: Community Center - Cedar Room R/NR
17169 Th 1:30 - 2:30 p.m. 9/22 - 11/17 $190/$238

Scratch Superhero: Put Your Costume 
On!  VIRTUAL
Ages 8 to 10

Welcome to the world of Scratch, the most popular block 
programming language for young learners! In this course, 
discover the Scratch environment and start making 
games you can share with your friends and family. Try 
to catch a cat randomly moving on your screen, create a 
game where a shark needs to eat as many fish as possible, 
become a superhero by fixing code challenges. You will gain 
coding superpowers concepts like variables, loops, events, 
debugging and cartesian coordinates. You will also get to 
interact with a small group of exciting young coders to 
exchange ideas and solutions. Materials needed: Mac, PC 
or Chromebook, WebCam, Stable internet connection with 
access to Zoom Video ConferencingStudents will also need 
an account on scratch.mit.edu created with parents prior to 
starting this class. Code for Fun instructors are experts in 
computer science and make all of our online sessions fun 
and engaging for all ages. Instructor: Code For Fun. 
Virtual Class

Level 1 R/NR
17207 Tu 3:30 - 4:30 p.m. 9/13 - 10/11 $180/$225

Minecraft Modding  VIRTUAL
Ages 9 to 13

Use the power of coding to create a world in Minecraft never 
seen before! In this block-based coding course, students 
will learn how to concentrate on logic and computational 
thinking to build advanced programming algorithms that 
tie in with the world of Minecraft. 

Learn how to mod Minecraft, create stories, build mini-
games, reconstruct buildings, and turn blocks into gold! 
Students will have their own private servers to mod as well 
as the ability to play and collaborate together on a single 
server. A great addition for students who have taken our 
Scratch programming course. Materials needed Mac or 
Windows PC. Instructor: Code For Fun. 
Virtual Class

Level 1 R/NR
17204 Th 5:30 - 6:30 p.m. 9/15 - 10/13 $180/$225

Python Mastery  VIRTUAL
Ages 10 to 14

Start coding in Python, one of the most popular, intuitive, 
open-source programming languages. Learn how to draw 
colorful spirals and shapes with Turtle graphics module, 
while creating fun interactive projects using the Repl.
it coding environment. This online course introduces 
Python programming with interactive sessions led by an 
experienced Computer Science teacher. Materials needed 
Mac or Windows PC.  Instructor: Code For Fun. 
Virtual Class

Level 1 - Learn the Basics R/NR
17205 W 3:30 - 4:30 p.m. 9/14 - 10/12 $180/$225
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Youth and Teens
Sports & Fitness

BASKETBALL
Basketball Skills & Games 
Ages 5 to 7

Improve and practice basic basketball skills, such as dribbling, 
passing and shooting in each session. Classes will emphasize 
developing sport skills, improving self-esteem and fair play. 
Fun, interactive basketball games will be played at each 
class. Participants should bring athletic shoes and water 
bottle. Instructor: Rebound Basketball Academy. 
No class 11/13 and 11/27.
Location: Whisman Sports Center R/NR
17056 Su 2:15 - 3 p.m. 9/11 - 10/16 $145/$181
17057 Su 2:15 - 3 p.m. 10/30 - 12/18 $145/$181

Skyhawks Basketball 
Ages 6 to 12

Skyhawks Basketball coaches focus on the development of 
fundamental skills through a variety of fun, creative drills 
and exercise. Positive instruction in proper technique, form 
and discipline contribute to the overall success of players 
at all levels. Course curriculum is age-appropriate and 
pays special attention to ball handling, passing, shooting, 
defense and rebounding. Our development objectives 
include sport specific fundamentals along with flexibility, 
range of motion, coordination and self-esteem. Participants 
should bring appropriate clothing, athletic shoes, water bottle, 
hand sanitizer, towel, and face covering.
Instructor: Skyhawks Sports Academy. No class 11/26.
Location: Whisman Sports Center R/NR
17045 Sa 1 - 2:30 p.m. 9/24 - 10/29 $199/$249
17046 Sa 1 - 2:30 p.m. 11/5 - 12/17 $199/$249

Roblox Game Design  VIRTUAL
Ages 10 to 14
Robloz is an online game platform and game creation system 
that allows users to program and play games. Using Roblox 
Studio, students will learn how to create an obstacle course. 
They will then learn how to manipulate the virtual world to 
their liking, using the Lua programming language. Prior to 
starting class, students will need to download Roblox Studio 
software on their computer and create an account.

Materials Needed: Mac or Windows PC only, Roblox 
and Roblox Studio installed, WebCam, Stable internet 
connection with access to Zoom Video Conferencing, 3 
button mouse with scroll-wheel. Code for fun instructors 
are experts in computer science and make all of our online 
sessions fun and engaging for all ages. 
Instructor: Code For Fun. 
Virtual Class

Level 1 - Obstacle Course! R/NR
17206 F 5:30 - 6:30 p.m. 9/16 - 10/14 $180/$225

Web Design  VIRTUAL
Ages 11 to 15

Welcome to the magical world of HTML! This course 
prepares students to create their own interactive webpages 
and focuses on the fundamentals of HTML5. Students will 
learn to use tags to add headings, paragraphs, lists, tables, 
and images to their web pages. At the conclusion of this 
course, students will harness their new skills to create a 
single page and full websites. Instructor: Code For Fun. 
Virtual Class

Level 1 - The Magical World of <HTML> R/NR
17208 Sa 11 a.m. - 12 p.m. 9/17 - 10/15 $180/$s225
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CCONCERTSONCERTSOn theOn the
PlazaPlaza

Every Friday
June through 

September
6-7:30 p.m.

Civic Center Plaza

MountainView.gov/PlazaEvents
Live Music
Beer & Wine

FUTSAL
Futsal Kingz - Indoor Soccer
Ages 5 to 12

Futsal is fun, fast-paced, and played on an area the size of 
a basketball court using a small, size 3, low-bounce ball. In 
this class, players will participate in fun, educational games. 
Classes will focus on increasing balance, coordination and 
fundamental futsal skills. We utilize creative, fun activities 
to help kids cooperate in a group setting and build self-
esteem in our fun, low-pressure environment. Athletic 
shoes and shin guards required. Instructor: Futsal Kingz. 
No class 11/27.

Location: Mountain View Sports Pavilion  
Ages 5 to 6 R/NR
17079 Su 11:10 a.m. - 12 p.m. 9/11 - 10/30 $185/$231
17080 Su 11:10 a.m. - 12 p.m. 11/6 - 12/18 $138/$173

Ages 7 to 8 R/NR
17077 Su 10:10 - 11:10 a.m. 9/11 - 10/30 $185/$231
17078 Su 10:10 - 11:10 a.m. 11/6 - 12/18 $138/$173

Ages 9 to 12 R/NR
17075 Su 9:10 - 10:10 a.m. 9/11 - 10/30 $185/$231
17076 Su 9:10 - 10:10 a.m. 11/6 - 12/18 $138/$173

KARATE
Karate & Taekwondo For Fitness
Ages 5 to 12

Our Karate and Taekwondo programs are modern martial 
art, characterized by its powerful stance and punching 
techniques. Students will be introduced to the basic 
fundamentals and participate in fun and educational drills 
designed to build self-confidence and develop coordination, 
physical endurance, strength and discipline. This is a fun and 
exciting program that is perfect for beginners. Uniforms are 
required after the first class, and can be purchased and picked 
up at the Academy for $49. 
Instructor: Tiger Martial Arts. No class 11/25 and 11/26.
Location: Tiger Martial Arts  
Ages 5 to 6 R/NR
17039 F 3:30 - 4 p.m. 10/28 - 12/16 $165/$206
17040 Sa 10 - 10:30 a.m. 10/29 - 12/17 $165/$206

Ages 7 to 12 R/NR
17041 Sa 9:10 - 9:45 a.m. 10/29 - 12/17 $165/$206
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Youth and Teens
MULTI-SPORT

Mini-Hawk (Soccer and Basketball) 
Ages 4 to 6

This multi-sport program was developed to give children 
a positive first step into athletics. The essentials of soccer 
and basketball are taught in a safe, structured environment 
with lots of encouragement and a big focus on fun. Our 
Mini-Hawk games and activities were designed to allow 
participants to explore balance, movement, hand/eye 
coordination, and skill development at their own pace. 
Skyhawks staff is trained to handle the specific needs 
of young athletes. Participants should bring appropriate 
clothing, athletic shoes, water bottle, hand sanitizer, towel, 
and face covering. Instructor: Skyhawks Sports Academy. 
No class 11/26.
Location: Whisman Sports Center R/NR
17043 Sa 11:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. 9/24 - 10/29 $175/$219
17044 Sa 11:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. 11/5 - 12/17 $175/$219

SOCCER
Soccer 1
Ages 5 to 6

Players will learn how to dribble, play defense and shoot 
goals! Fun skill games are played at every session, and 
every participant will have a ball at their feet. Small-sided 
soccer matches will be introduced gradually. Perfect for 
first time players while also being fun and engaging for kids 
with some experience. All participants receive a Kidz Love 
Soccer jersey! Shin guards are required after the first class. 
Instructor: Kidz Love Soccer. No class 11/26.
Location: Rengstorff Park  R/NR
17058 W 4:25 - 5:10 p.m. 9/7 - 10/19 $149/$186
17059 F 3:10 - 3:55 p.m. 9/9 - 10/21 $149/$186
17060 Sa 2:55 - 3:40 p.m. 9/10 - 10/22 $149/$186

Location: Mountain View Sports Pavilion  R/NR
17061 Sa 3:10 - 3:55 p.m. 11/12 - 12/17 $112/$140

Soccer 2
Ages 7 to 10

A great introduction to competitive soccer, Soccer 2 
teaches advance skill building such as dribbling, passing and 
shooting in a team format, as well as an introduction to goal-
tending. Kids will scrimmage and learn to play together as 
a team. From defense and mid-field to forward and goalie, 
kids will get exposure to playing every position and have a 
blast doing it. Appropriate for players of varying skill levels. 
All participants receive a Kidz Love Soccer jersey! Shin 
guards are required after the first class. 
Instructor: Kidz Love Soccer. No class 11/26.
Location: Rengstorff Park  R/NR
17072 F 5:50 - 6:35 p.m. 9/9 - 10/21 $149/$186
17073 Sa 4:20 - 5:05 p.m. 9/10 - 10/22 $149/$186

Location: Mountain View Sports Pavilion  R/NR
17074 Sa 4:40 - 5:25 p.m. 11/12 - 12/17 $112/$140

TRACK & FIELD
Skyhawks Track & Field 
Ages 6 to 13

Skyhawks Track & Field was developed to introduce 
young athletes to this sport rich in tradition and history. 
This program combines technical development and 
fundamental techniques with safety and a major focus on 
fun while introducing young athletes to many Olympic-
style events! Our development objectives include sport 
specific fundamentals along with footspeed, jumping, 
flexibility, range of motion, coordination, endurance, and 
self-esteem. Participants should bring appropriate clothing, 
athletic shoes, sunscreen, water bottle, hand sanitizer and 
towel. 
Instructor: Skyhawks Sports Academy. No class 11/25. 
Location: Crittenden Park R/NR
17049 F 4:30 - 6 p.m. 9/23 - 10/28 $199/$249
17050 F 4:30 - 6 p.m. 11/4 - 12/16 $199/$249
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ULTIMATE FRISBEE
Middle School Ultimate Frisbee 
Ages 11 to 14

Ultimate Frisbee is a great sport for everyone: it’s a co-ed, 
non-contact sport that kids of all ages and athletic abilities 
can enjoy and succeed at playing! Learn the fundamentals 
of this game in a safe, welcoming environment with our 
top-notch and highly trained coaching staff. Players do 
not need to be from a particular middle school in order to 
register. Everyone is welcome! Learn more at bayareadisc.
org. Participations should wear appropriate clothing and 
athletic shoes, and bring a water bottle to each class. 
Instructor: Bay Area Disc Association. 

Location: Sylvan Park R/NR
17038 Su 11 a.m. - 12:15 p.m. 10/9 - 11/20 $149/$186

VOLLEYBALL
Skyhawks Volleyball 
Ages 8 to 14

Skyhawks Volleyball takes the energy and excitement of 
this great team sport and puts it all together into one fun-
filled program. All aspects of the game are taught through 
drills and exercises that focus on passing, setting, hitting and 
serving. This co-ed program is designed for the beginner 
to intermediate player and will incorporate essential life-
lessons such as teamwork and sportsmanship. Our coaches 
will assist each athlete in developing the fundamental skills 
of the game through game-based drills aimed at developing 
the whole player. Our development objectives include 
sport specific fundamentals along with flexibility, range of 
motion, coordination and self-esteem. Participants should 
bring appropriate clothing, athletic shoes, water bottle, hand 
sanitizer, towel, and face covering. 
Instructor: Skyhawks Sports Academy. No class 11/26.
Location: Whisman Sports Center R/NR
17047 Sa 3 - 4:30 p.m. 9/24 - 10/29 $199/$249
17048 Sa 3 - 4:30 p.m. 11/5 - 12/17 $199/$249

Watersports
Introductory Sailing  
Ages 14+

Learn to harness the calm morning breeze in protected 
water. This Shoreline Lake Sailing Class helps you learn the 
basics (tacking, jibing, docking, water safety, & terminology) 
needed to get out on the water safely. Besides gaining skills 
in protected water, completion of the course also comes 
with a 1-hour private lesson (scheduled within 2 weeks after 
completing the course). 
Instructor: Shoreline Lake Boathouse. 
Location: Shoreline Lake R/NR
17154 Sa, Su 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 9/3 - 9/4 $464/$579
17155 Sa, Su 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 9/10 - 9/11 $464/$579
17156 Sa, Su 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 9/17 - 9/18 $464/$579
17157 Sa, Su 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 9/24 - 9/25 $464/$579
17158 Sa, Su 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 10/1 - 10/2 $464/$579
17159 Sa, Su 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 10/8 - 10/9 $464/$579
17160 Sa, Su 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 10/15 - 10/16 $464/$579
17161 Sa, Su 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 10/22 - 10/23 $464/$579
17162 Sa, Su 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 10/29 - 10/30 $464/$579
17163 Sa, Su 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 11/5 - 11/6 $464/$579
17164 Sa, Su 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 11/12 - 11/13 $464/$579

Introductory Windsurfing  
Ages 14+

Learn to windsurf in a weekend with our certified instructing 
staff. Students will be up and sailing in a matter of hours 
regardless of age, strength, and size. Tacking (turning), 
rigging, nomenclature, self-rescue, water safety, and a 
myriad of other topics will be covered. Includes a 1-hour 
private lesson (scheduled within 2 weeks after completing 
the course). Instructor: Shoreline Lake Boathouse. 
Location: Shoreline Lake R/NR
17143 Sa, Su 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 9/3 - 9/4 $438/$547
17144 Sa, Su 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 9/10 - 9/11 $438/$547
17145 Sa, Su 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 9/17 - 9/18 $438/$547
17146 Sa, Su 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 9/24 - 9/25 $438/$547
17147 Sa, Su 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 10/1 - 10/2 $438/$547
17148 Sa, Su 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 10/8 - 10/9 $438/$547
17149 Sa, Su 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 10/15 - 10/16 $438/$547
17150 Sa, Su 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 10/22 - 10/23 $438/$547
17151 Sa, Su 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 10/29 - 10/30 $438/$547
17152 Sa, Su 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 11/5 - 11/6 $438/$547
17153 Sa, Su 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 11/12 - 11/13 $438/$547
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Aquatics

Lifeguard Training
Ages 15+

This course is designed to prepare students for Lifeguard 
employment eligibility. The class will be a blended 
learning opportunity, combining online work with hands-
on training. Upon successful completion of the course, 
students will receive the following certifications: CPR 
for the Professional Rescuer, AED, First Aid training 
and Lifeguard Training certification. Participants must 
be 15 years old by the last date of the class, able to swim 
300 yards continuously, tread water for two minutes and 
retrieve a 10-pound brick from the bottom of the pool. 
ATTENDANCE IS MANDATORY AT ALL CLASSES as 
well as completion of online portion and assignments. Class 
time and location subject to change. Bring a swimsuit and a 
towel to every class. Instructor: Aquatics Staff. 
Location: Eagle Park Pool R/NR

F 4:30 - 8:30 p.m.
17091 Sa 8:30 a.m. - 1 p.m. 9/2 - 9/9 $236/$295

Su 8:30 a.m. - 1 p.m.

F 4:30 - 8:30 p.m.
17092 Sa 8:30 a.m. - 1 p.m. 9/23 - 9/30 $236/$295

Su 8:30 a.m. - 1 p.m.

F 4:30 - 8:30 p.m
17093 Sa 8:30 a.m. - 1 p.m. 10/14 - 10/21 $236/$295

Su 8:30 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Adult & Pediatric First Aid/CPR/AED
Ages 15+

The Adult and Pediatric First Aid/CPR/AED course 
incorporates the latest science and teaches students to 
recognize and care for a variety of first aid emergencies such 
as burns, cuts, scrapes, sudden illnesses, head, neck, back 
injuries, heat and cold emergencies, and how to respond 
to breathing and cardiac emergencies to help victims of 
any age - adults (about 12 years and older) and pediatrics 
(infants and children up to 12 years of age). Students who 
successfully complete this course will receive a certificate 
for Adult and Pediatric First Aid/CPR/AED valid for two 
years. Instructor: Aquatics Staff.
Location: Community Center - Willow Room  R/NR
17180 Sa 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 10/1 $75/$90
17181 Sa 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 11/5 $75/$90
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Drop In Water Exercise
Ages 18+

Eagle Pool is open Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays for 
a self led water exercise program. Exercise at your pace 
alongside others and have access to the water exercise 
equipment at Eagle Pool. Registration is for the class session 
(month) and is required to participate in the program There 
will be no instructor and exercises will be done at the pace 
of the participant. Instructor: Aquatics Staff. 
No class 9/5, 11/11 and 11/25.
Location: Eagle Park Pool R/NR SR/SNR
17081 M, W, F 8 - 8:55 a.m. 9/2 - 9/30 $40/$49 $21/$27
16800 M, W, F 12 - 12:55 p.m. 9/2 - 9/30 $40/$49 $21/$27
17082 M, W, F 8 - 8:55 a.m. 10/3 - 10/31 $44/$54 $22/$29
17086 M, W, F 12 - 12:55 p.m. 10/3 - 10/31 $44/$54 $22/$29
17083 M, W, F 8 - 8:55 a.m. 11/2 - 11/30 $37/$45 $21/$25
17087 M, W, F 12 - 12:55 p.m. 11/2 - 11/30 $37/$45 $21/$25
17084 M, W, F 8 - 8:55 a.m. 12/2 - 12/23 $44/$54 $22/$29
17088 M, W, F 12 - 12:55 p.m. 12/2 - 12/23 $44/$54 $22/$29

September 10 - October 1 
(4 classes)

October 8 - October 29
(4 classes)

10:10am 10:45am 11:20am 11:55am 10:10am 10:45am 11:20am 11:55am
Parent & Tot 1 — 17266 — — 17267 — — —

Parent & Tot 2 17268 — — — — 17269 — —

Preschool Level 1 — 17270 — — 17271 — — —

Preschool Level 2 17291 — — — 17292 — —

Preschool Level 3 — — 17272 — — — 17273 —

LTS Level 1 — — 17276 17275 — — 17277 17278
LTS Level 2 — — — 17279 — — — 17280
LTS Level 3 — — 17281 — — — 17282 —

LTS Level 4 — 17284 — — 17285 — — —

LTS Level 5 17287 — — — — 17288 — —

August 13 - September 3 
(4 classes)

10:10am 10:45am 11:20am 11:55am
Parent & Tot 1 17243 — — —

Parent & Tot 2 — 17244 — —

Preschool Level 1 17193 — — —

Preschool Level 2 — 17289 — —

Preschool Level 3 — — 17194 —

LTS Level 1 — — 17236 17274
LTS Level 2 — — — 17240
LTS Level 3 — — 17242 —

LTS Level 4 17283 — — —

LTS Level 5 — 17286 — —

at Eagle Park Pool
30 minute lessons  | 4 lessons per session 

 Fee: $33 R / $42 NR

Activity Tip: Not sure what level swim class 
to register for? Visit MountainView.gov/
SwimLessons for a full description of each swim 
level as well as helpful tips. 

As always, reach out to Aquatics@MountainView.gov 
with questions or concerns.
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Aquatics

Concept Design for Rengstorff Park Pool

The replacement aquatics facility will be designed to include:
• New approx. 8,000 square foot aquatics building,    

25-yard by 25-meter lap pool and recreational swim 
pool

• Long concrete benches around the lap pool for 
watching competitive events

• Umbrellas, picnic tables and generous lawn area for 
recreational use around the pools

More information on the project, visit   
MountainView.gov/RengstorffPool

RENGSTORFF PARK AQUATICS CENTERRENGSTORFF PARK AQUATICS CENTER
UNDER CONSTRUCTIONUNDER CONSTRUCTION

NOW HIRING 
LIFEGUARDS!
APPLY TODAY to join the City of Mountain 
View aquatics team. We provide training and 
certification opportunities. Pool Attendant, 
Lifeguard I & II positions are available!

Visit MountainView.gov/Jobs to apply!

LIFEGUARDS
STARTING AT 

$19.61

Disclaimer: The City of Mountain 
View does not employ dachshunds 
as lifeguards, though they would 
be cute on the pool deck.
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25 Swim Pass
Resident • $99
Non-resident • $124
Senior Resident • $34
Senior Non-resident • $43

Day Pass
Resident • $6
Non-resident • $7

• Appointments and drop-in available.

• 55 minute sessions.

• No admittance without payment or pass.

• Mountain View residents must provide proof of 

residency.

• Lap swim is currently for adults 18 years and older. 

• No children admitted into facility. 

Lap Swim Passes can be purchased online at  

MountainView.gov/ActiveNet; or

Visit Eagle Park Pool, 650 Franklin Street, during 

business hours.

Pre-paid daily entrance or credit card payment 

encouraged.

LAP  SWIM
Eagle Park Pool - 650 Franklin Street

For schedule and appointments,visit 
MountainView.gov/LapSwim

Fees

Want more time in the water?
Mountain View Aquatics offers Drop In Water Exercise classes 

weekday mornings and during lunch time. Exercise at your leisure 
alongside others while utilizing equipment provided at Eagle Park Pool. 
There will be no instructor and exercises will be done at the pace of the 

participant. Flip to page 27 for class dates, times and fees.
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Aquatics

LAMVAC
Los Altos Mountain View 

Aquatic Club

LAMVAC is a year-round amateur 
competitive swim team for swimmers 

age 5 and above, sanctioned by 
United States Swimming, Inc. 

The range of competition is from 
local to Olympic and International 

levels. The team is coached by 
experienced staff certified by 
American Swimming Coaches 

Association.

Practice sessions are held at Eagle 
Park Pool or Rengstorff Park Pool 
for short course (25-yard/meter 
pools) and at Foothill College for 

long course (50-meter Olympic size 
pool).

For more information, 
visit LAMVAC.org or 

email Membership@LAMVAC.org.

Mountain View Masters (MVM) is a swim 
program providing year-round coached 
workouts, clinics, competitions and fun 
social events for adults. MVM is a member 
of United States Masters Swimming.
We welcome swimmers of all abilities and 
with various training goals (fitness, triathlon, 
competitive, non-competitive) who are 
interested in improving their fitness through 
swimming.
MVM practices are held every morning (Sun 
- Sat) at Eagle Park Pool. MVM members 
have access to all MVM practices and City 
lap swim times. For more information visit 
the club website, MVM.org or call 
650-336-8603.

Mountain View
Masters
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what's OnStage
mountain view center for the performing arts

september to december 2022

TheatreWorks Silicon Valley

Hershey  Felder is 
Monsieur Chopin

Pacific Ballet Academy
Spring Showcase 2020

september
TheaterWorks Silicon Valley
Hershey Felder is Monsieur 
Chopin
In a stunning, tour de force performance, 
virtuoso actor/pianist Hershey Felder 
creates Fryderyk Chopin, the “Poet of 
the Piano,” welcoming gifted students to 
his Paris salon in the 1840s. The 
students? You! Maestro Chopin hosts an 
intimate evening of enthralling music, 
sharing secrets of his little-known 
romances, exuberant personality, and 
intense vision of the art of the piano. 

Socially Inept
Roast of Silicon Valley
Watch ex-tech rogue comics roast 
whimpering techies in front of a live 
crowd. This show sells out every time. 
We don’t even need you. But we’ll kindly 
allow you to be there because we know 
it’s your one chance to experience fun.

TheatreWorks Silicon Valley

aug 19 – sep 11

aug 26 – sep 4

After his WWII service as a bombardier, a 
young Chinese American man must come 
to terms with tragedy on his last mission 
before he can fully return home. His 
Chinese family obligations clash with his 
search for a path to his future, and the 
way forward depends on a secret.

White Sky, Falling Dragon
 

Soaring Dragon Endeavors

roast of silicon valley

sep 9
Smuin

Dance Series 1 Smuin Contemporary Ballet
Dance Series 1
Smuin’s Dance Series 1 combines diverse 
dancemakers, movement and music 
genres that the entire family can enjoy. 
When Smuin steps onto the stage again, 
see ballet differently.
sep 16 – 18
Nova Vista Symphony
56th Season Opener
Nova Vista Symphony is the largest, 
long-standing community orchestra in 
the Santa Clara Valley with more than 
70 talented, volunteer musicians and led 
by Maestro Anthony Quartuccio
sep 28



Flamenco Society of San Jose
Festival Siempre Flamenco
Directly from Spain an evening of fiery 
flamenco! Experience the pure gypsy sound 
of Flamenco featuring an amazing cast of 
Spanish artists, displaying elegant dancing 
soulful singing and virtuoso guitarists.

Northern California Pole Presentational 
2022 is a two-hour celebration of pole 
dance and the surrounding community. We 
host performers from amateur to 
professional, showing off hard-hitting tricks 
and slinky floorwork. Grab your glitter and 
heels, and join us!
 

Pole Presentational
NCPP 2022

see more show listings 
and get tickets at 

mvcpa.com

sep 24

october

oct 1
Socially Inept
Roast of Silicon Valley
Watch ex-tech rogue comics roast 
whimpering techies in front of a live 
crowd. This show sells out every time. 
We don’t even need you. But we’ll kindly 
allow you to be there because we know 
it’s your one chance to experience fun.
oct 7
Peninsula Youth Theatre
My Father's Dragon
Stories on Stage
Base on the children's novel by Ruth 
Stiles Gannett about a young boy, Elmer 
Elevator, who runs away to Wild Island 
to rescue a baby Dragon.

oct 14 – 15

Peninsula Youth Theatre
The Ugly Duckling

nov 4 – 5

Upstage Theater
Lilacs in the Rain
oct 21 – 23

november

Stories on Stage

TheaterGames Productions
check mvpca.com for 
updated infor
nov 12 – 13

Peninsula Youth Theatre
The Spongebob Musical
nov 12 – 20

Pacific Ballet Academy
The Nutcracker Ballet
nov 25 – 27

Pacific Ballet Academy
The Nutcracker Ballet
 

nov 27

An Autism/Sensory Friendly 
Performance

Smuin Contemporary Ballet
The Christmas Ballet
dec 1 – 4

december

City of Mountain View
Community Tree Lighting
dec 5

Western Ballet
The Nutcracker
dec 9 – 11

Peninsula Youth Theatre
Winnie the Pooh

dec 9 – 10
Stories on Stage

Socially Inept
Roast of Silicon Valley
dec 10

Bayer Ballet Company
Snow Queen
dec 17 – 18

Quadre Music Group
Horns for the Holidays
dec 21

Oakland Interfaith Gospel Choir
OIGC 14th Annual South 
Bay Holiday Gospel 
Concert
dec 22

Smuin
The Christmas Ballet

Peninsula Youth Theatre
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Adults

GYM RESERVATIONSGYM RESERVATIONS
Mountain View gyms are available to reserve 

on a Quarterly basis via a lottery system.

For application and dates, visit 
MountainView.gov/Gyms

Activity Tip: Register at least one week before your 
class begins to ensure it doesn’t get canceled. 

Dance & Fitness
DANCE

Beginner Bachata Shine & Styling
Ages 18+
Beginner Bachata Shine & Styling is a dance that can 
move slow or fast paced. Its music inspires dancers to 
dance sensually in their style or rhythmically to the tempo 
of the music. This class is designed to develop moves and 
techniques that you can dance and practice anywhere. In 
this class you will learn footwork, body rolls and arm and 
hip technique to adorn moves to music. This fast paced class 
is danced by yourself and is meant to be progressive, but not 
difficult, so you can start as a beginner and work your way 
through. For more info, visit ArtistaDance.com. 
Instructor: Artista Dance. 
Location: Community Center - Magnolia Room R/NR
17215 Tu, Th 6 - 7 p.m. 9/6 - 10/6 $128/$160
17216 Tu, Th 6 - 7 p.m. 10/18 - 11/17 $128/$160
17217 Tu, Th 6 - 7 p.m. 11/29 - 12/29 $128/$160

Ceramics Studio
Ages 18+

Unplug and get your hands dirty in our spacious ceramics 
studio! Begin your mastery of wheel throwing to make 
works of art with clay. Build on foundational shapes then 
create more complex forms, add surface decoration and 
detail to your works and explore glazing processes. Projects 
are open for students to explore and design. All skill levels 
welcome and all materials, bisque and glaze firing included.
Instructor: Community School of Music and Arts. 
No class 10/20 and 11/24.
Location: Community School of Music and Arts R/NR
17245 Th 10 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. 9/15 - 12/15 $613/$766

Arts & Crafts
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Beginner Salsa Shine & Styling
Ages 18+
Salsa Shine & Styling is a dance that comes from a mixture 
of many origins around the world. Learn how to express 
yourself in this sexy and flirty dance. This class is packed 
with key moves that you can use anywhere, footwork, spins 
and Latin hip movements for added embellishment to your 
figures. This group class is meant to be progressive, so you can 
start as a beginner and work your way through. No partners 
necessary. For more info, visit ArtistaDance.com. 
Instructor: Artista Dance. 
Location: Community Center - Magnolia Room R/NR
17218 Tu, Th 7 - 8 p.m. 9/6 - 10/6 $128/$160
17219 Tu, Th 7 - 8 p.m. 10/18 - 11/17 $128/$160
17220 Tu, Th 7 - 8 p.m. 11/29 - 12/29 $128/$160

Beginner Salsa Partner Dance
Ages 18+
Beginner Salsa Partner Dance is a group class designed 
to develop leading and following skills - where the leader 
takes the follower through a series of spin and turn patterns 
to music. This class is the key that will teach you how to 
connect and move effectively with your partner and with 
anyone you dance with. You will learn combinations of 
moves, turns and variations you can use anywhere. This 
class is meant to be progressive filled with lots of dancing. This 
is a partner only dance class. Partner is required. Registration 
fee is per person. For more info, visit ArtistaDance.com. 
Instructor: Artista Dance. 
Location: Community Center - Magnolia Room R/NR

17221 Tu, Th 8 - 9 p.m. 9/6 - 10/6 $128/$160
17222 Tu, Th 8 - 9 p.m. 10/18 - 11/17 $128/$160
17223 Tu, Th 8 - 9 p.m. 11/29 - 12/29 $128/$160

Latin Dance Training & Fitness  
Ages 18+
Latin Dance Training & Fitness is a group class designed to 
stay active while having fun learning and dancing to Latin 
music. This fast paced class is danced by yourself. This class 
will introduce you to a variety of moves and dances such as 
Salsa, Cha-Cha, Bachata and more. In this class, you will 
learn moves, footwork, body movements, arm styling and 
Latin hip actions. This class is meant to be progressive, but 
not difficult, so you can start as a beginner and work your way 
through. No partners necessary. Instructor: Artista Dance. 
No class 12/26.
Location: Community Center - Magnolia Room R/NR
17209 M, W 6 - 7 p.m. 9/7 - 10/5 $128/$160
17210 M, W 6 - 7 p.m. 10/17 - 11/16 $128/$160
17211 M, W 6 - 7 p.m. 11/28 - 12/28 $118/$148

Two to Tango
Ages 18+
Argentine Tango is an improvisational dance expressing 
intimacy and elements of romance. It is often danced 
in close embrace internalizing one’s experience of the 
music. Learn how to break down dance combinations, 
develop stylish swivels and fancy footwork. This class will 
teach you moves, leading, following and how to create art 
in your dancing. This class is for couples only and is meant 
to be progressive. Registration fee is per person. For more 
information, visit ArtistaDance.com. 
Instructor: Artista Dance. No class 12/26.
Location: Community Center - Magnolia Room R/NR
17212 M, W 7 - 8 p.m. 9/7 - 10/5 $115/$144
17213 M, W 7 - 8 p.m. 10/17 - 11/16 $128/$160
17214 M, W 7 - 8 p.m. 11/28 - 12/28 $118/$148

Beginner Bachata Partner Dance
Ages 18+
Beginner Bachata Partner Dance is a group class designed 
to develop leading and following skills - where the leader 
takes the follower through a series of turns and patterns 
to music. This class is the key that will teach you how to 
connect and move effectively with your partner and with 
anyone you dance with. You will learn combinations of 
moves, turns and variations you can use anywhere. This class 
is meant to be progressive filled with lots of dancing. This is a 
partnered only dance class. Partner is required. Registration 
fee is per person. For more info, visit ArtistaDance.com. 
Instructor: Artista Dance. No class 12/26.
Location: Community Center - Magnolia Room R/NR
17308 M, W 8 - 9 p.m. 9/7 - 10/5 $128/$160
17309 M, W 8 - 9 p.m. 10/17 - 11/16 $128/$160
17227 M, W 8 - 9 p.m. 11/28 - 12/28 $118/$148

FITNESS
Zumba® Fitness
Ages 18+

Zumba® Fitness is a dance fitness class that mixes low 
and high intensity moves to Latin and world rhythms. 
Zumba® combines all elements of fitness - cardio, muscle 
conditioning, balance and flexibility. This class is open to all 
levels. Come join the party! Please bring a towel and bottle 
of water. Instructor: Alicia Gnam. 
No class 11/17, 11/21 and 11/24.
Location: Community Center - Oak Room R/NR
17037 Th 6 - 7 p.m. 9/1 - 12/15 $70/$88
17036 M 6 - 7 p.m. 9/12 - 12/19 $70/$88
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Adults

Group Violin for Teens and Adults
Ages 13+

The group violin class will teach the fundamentals of playing 
a stringed instrument while focusing on the basics of violin 
technique. Students will learn to play individually, as well 
as in an ensemble setting and develop their music theory 
and ear training along the way. Emphasis will be placed on 
producing a good-quality sound, and students will have the 
opportunity to participate in a recital at the conclusion of 
the class. Instructor: Joyful Melodies Music School. 
No class 11/21.
Location: Joyful Melodies Music School R/NR
17118 M 6:10 - 7 p.m. 9/12 - 12/5 $445/$556

Yoga Stretch & Relax
Ages 18+
Stretch your body and enjoy simple, basic poses to release 
tension and tightness. Calm the mind and renew your 
energy. Class is open to all levels. Please bring a mat and 
blanket. Two yoga block are recommended. 
Instructor: Kate Griffin. No class 11/24.
Location: Community Center - Magnolia Room R/NR
17017 Th 10 - 11 a.m. 9/8 - 10/13 $90/$113
17018 Th 10 - 11 a.m. 10/20 - 12/1 $90/$113

Yoga Stretch & Restore
Ages 18+
Stretch muscles and fascia for deeper relaxation and for 
improvement of energy, posture and mental clarity. Class 
is open to all levels. Please bring a mat and blanket. Two yoga 
blocks are recommended. Instructor: Kate Griffin. 
No class 11/11 and 11/25.
Location: Community Center - Magnolia Room R/NR
17019 F 9 - 10 a.m. 9/9 - 10/14 $90/$113
17020 F 9 - 10 a.m. 10/21 - 12/9 $90/$113

ADULT
DROP-IN
SPORTS

VOLLEYBALL
PICKLEBALL

BASKETBALL

$3 per visit or purchase an activity pass for $15 for 10 
visits or $30 for 20 visits.

Passes can be purchased at the gym during drop-in sports 
hours. Cash and check only.

Visit 
MountainView.gov/AdultSports 

for dates, times and locations.

Morning Yoga - One Day Trial
Ages 18+

Join us for a one day trial of Morning Yoga. This is an all 
levels yoga class with an emphasis on mindful alignment, 
intuitive sequencing, and sense of humor. Safely come 
together, outside in nature, and reconnect to the joy of 
practicing in a community. Please bring a mat, towel, and 
water bottle. Instructor: Lauren Martino. 
Location: Community Center - Back Outdoor Plaza R/NR
17026 W 7 - 8 a.m. 10/19 $5/$6

Morning Yoga  
Ages 18+
Need to get your mind and body ready for the day? Join 
us for Morning Yoga! This is an all levels yoga class with an 
emphasis on mindful alignment, intuitive sequencing, and 
sense of humor. Safely come together, outside in nature, 
and reconnect to the joy of practicing in a community. 
Please bring a mat, towel, and water bottle. 
Instructor: Lauren Martino. 
Location: Community Center - Back Outdoor Plaza R/NR
17030 W 7 - 8 a.m. 10/26 - 11/16 $56/$70
17031 W, Th 7 - 8 a.m. 10/26 - 11/17 $90/$113
17032 Th 7 - 8 a.m. 10/27 - 11/17 $56/$70
Location: Community Center - Magnolia Room R/NR
17033 W 7 - 8 a.m. 11/30 - 12/21 $56/$70
17034 W, Th 7 - 8 a.m. 11/30 - 12/22 $90/$113
17035 Th 7 - 8 a.m. 12/1 - 12/22 $56/$70

Music
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Activity Tip: Activity and camp information may 
change after the activity guide is printed.
For the most updated and accurate list of activities 
and camps, view our electronic version by visiting 
MountainView.gov/Register. 

Group Guitar for Adults
Ages 13+

Join this class as we teach you to play the fundamentals 
of the instrument and the music of your generation! In 
this class, you’ll learn everything you need to know about 
how to become a great guitar player: chords, progressions, 
scales and even entire songs from the artists and bands you 
enjoy! Don’t miss this fantastic opportunity and sign up 
today! No experience necessary. Students must bring their 
own guitars. Instructor: Joyful Melodies Music School. 
No class 11/23.
Location: Joyful Melodies R/NR
17121 W 7 - 7:50 p.m. 9/14 - 12/7 $445/$556

Group Keyboard for Adults
Ages 13+
It’s never too late to learn how to play the piano! Our adult 
group keyboard class is designed for adults who have little to 
no experience in piano playing. This class offers a structured 
yet relaxed environment for you to learn fundamental 
musical concepts, including musical notation, theory and 
rhythm. Our patient and supportive instructors will teach 
you to play a variety of pieces and styles. In addition, your 
musical knowledge can help your children develop their 
own interest in music. Access to piano/keyboard at home is 
essential. Instructor: Joyful Melodies Music School. 
No class 11/24.
Location: Joyful Melodies R/NR
17123 Th 5 - 5:50 p.m. 9/15 - 12/8 $445/$556

Group Ukulele for Adults
Ages 13+
Join us to start with the journey of learning this popular 
instrument and music theory. Students will learn 
fundamentals to get started and play songs. If you have the 
instrument at home, perfect! If you do not have a ukulele 
and would like to learn this instrument, Joyful Melodies can 
rent one to you (rental fee of $10/week and refundable deposit 
of $100 upon return). Come join the fun of making music 
together! Instructor: Joyful Melodies Music School. 
No class 11/26.
Location: Joyful Melodies R/NR
17129 Sa 9:10 - 10 a.m. 9/17 - 12/10 $445/$556

Watersports
Introductory Sailing  
Ages 14+
Learn to harness the calm morning breeze in protected 
water. This Shoreline Lake Sailing Class helps you learn the 
basics (tacking, jibing, docking, water safety, & terminology) 
needed to get out on the water safely. Besides gaining skills 
in protected water, completion of the course also comes 
with a 1-hour private lesson (scheduled within 2 weeks after 
completing the course). 
Instructor: Shoreline Lake Boathouse. 
Location: Shoreline Lake R/NR
17154 Sa, Su 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 9/3 - 9/4 $464/$579
17155 Sa, Su 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 9/10 - 9/11 $464/$579
17156 Sa, Su 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 9/17 - 9/18 $464/$579
17157 Sa, Su 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 9/24 - 9/25 $464/$579
17158 Sa, Su 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 10/1 - 10/2 $464/$579
17159 Sa, Su 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 10/8 - 10/9 $464/$579
17160 Sa, Su 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 10/15 - 10/16 $464/$579
17161 Sa, Su 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 10/22 - 10/23 $464/$579
17062 Sa, Su 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 10/29 - 10/30 $464/$579
17063 Sa, Su 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 11/5 - 11/6 $464/$579
17064 Sa, Su 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 11/12 - 11/13 $464/$579

Introductory Windsurfing  
Ages 14+
Learn to windsurf in a weekend with our certified instructing 
staff. Students will be up and sailing in a matter of hours 
regardless of age, strength, and size. Tacking (turning), 
rigging, nomenclature, self-rescue, water safety, and a 
myriad of other topics will be covered. Includes a 1-hour 
private lesson (scheduled within 2 weeks after completing 
the course). Instructor: Shoreline Lake Boathouse. 
Location: Shoreline Lake R/NR
17143 Sa, Su 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 9/3 - 9/4 $438/$547
17144 Sa, Su 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 9/10 - 9/11 $438/$547
17145 Sa, Su 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 9/17 - 9/18 $438/$547
17146 Sa, Su 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 9/24 - 9/25 $438/$547
17147 Sa, Su 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 10/1 - 10/2 $438/$547
17148 Sa, Su 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 10/8 - 10/9 $438/$547
17149 Sa, Su 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 10/15 - 10/16 $438/$547
17150 Sa, Su 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 10/22 - 10/23 $438/$547
17151 Sa, Su 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 10/29 - 10/30 $438/$547
17152 Sa, Su 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 11/5 - 11/6 $438/$547
17153 Sa, Su 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 11/12 - 11/13 $438/$547
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For class descriptions, court reservations, schedules and to register, visit:

MountainViewTennis.net
650-967-5955  |  info@mountainviewtennis.net

CLASS LOCATIONS
Cuesta Tennis Center

685 Cuesta Drive

Rengstorff Park
201 S. Rengstorff Avenue

Cooper Park
500 Chesley Avenue

Sylvan Park
550 Sylvan Avenue

Whisman Park
310 Easy Street

Stevenson Park
750 San Pierre Way

Mountain View Tennis has been providing exceptional recreation and competitive tennis programs 
and services in Mountain View since 2009. We have an amazing tennis community and foster a positive 
learning environment for the whole family. Whether you are new to the game or a competitive player, 

we have experienced coaches for all levels. Bring friends or make new ones on the court today!

Junior and Adult Tennis Programs
•         Low student to coach ratios
•         Talented, dedicated coaches
•         Easy, digital registration

FALL Sessions
Session 1: 8/29 - 10/23 (8 weeks)*
Session 2: 10/24 - 12/18 (8 weeks)*
 * No class: 9/5, 11/24 - 11/27

HALF DAY & FULL DAY Camps
Holiday Camps: 12/26 - 12/30, 1/2 - 1/6

QUALITY TENNIS INSTRUCTION 
AT A CITY COURT NEAR YOU!

Mountain View Tennis offers programs for all levels and ages 
(starting at five years old)
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Newsletter and E-mail Distribution List 
Distributed monthly by email. To sign-up for email updates, please send your name 
and email address to Senior.Center@MountainView.gov.

Food Programs
Food distribution programs continue to operate at the Senior Center through the 
Community Services Agency (CSA) - Senior Nutrition Program and Second Harvest 
Food Bank’s Free Grocery Program. Program information is as follows:
• Senior Nutrition Program (SNP) – Dine-in lunch takes place in the Social Hall 

Monday through Friday. Doors open at 10:30 a.m. and sign-in begins at 11 a.m. 
Lunch is served at 11:30 a.m.

• Second Harvest – Pick-up takes place in the Senior Center Multi-Purpose A. 
Free Grocery Program operates from 9 – 10:30 a.m., on the first through fourth 
Tuesday of each month. 

Classes
The Senior Center has resumed classes. Please visit our website to view the most 
up-to-date class guide. Classes include tai chi, painting, current affairs, Zumba® and 
more.

Events - Save the Date
• Holiday Bazaar – Saturday, November 19, 2022 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
• Holiday Gala – Wednesday, December 14, 2022 from 4 to 6 p.m.

Senior Advisory Committee
The Senior Advisory Committee meets the third Wednesday of the month, with the 
exception of August and December, at 2 p.m.

Social Services
The Senior Center offers Notary, Health Insurance Counseling (HICAP), Senior 
Adult Legal Assistance (SALA) and AARP Tax Assistance services. If you would like 
more information or to schedule an appointment, please call the Senior Center Front 
Desk.

LOCATION
266 Escuela Avenue 

Mountain View, CA 94040
650-903-6330

Senior.Center@MountainView.gov
MountainView.gov/Seniors

__________

HOURS

Monday - Thursday 
8:30 a.m. - 9 p.m. 

Friday 
8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Friday evening, Saturday and 
Sunday by reservation only

The Mountain View Senior 
Center is an all-purpose facility 

that offers programs and services 
for adults 55 years of age and 

over. 

Mountain View 
Senior Center
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Shoreline at Mountain View: Wildlife, Recreation and more!
Shoreline at Mountain View is a picturesque, 750-acre wildlife and recreation area that offers 
open space, history, food/beverage outlets, and more. This fall, we invite you to explore all that 
Shoreline has to offer! 

Trails, Recreation and Wildlife Get outdoors and get active! Visit MountainView.gov/
Shoreline for maps and amenities, our trails system, use guidelines and more. Drones, BBQs 
and pets are not allowed in an effort to protect the natural habitat, wildlife and over twenty 
protected species. 

Rengstorff House The Rengstorff House is currently open Tuesday and Wednesdays 
1 – 4 p.m. for docent-led tours. We are always interested in having more docents, no prior 
experience or knowledge is necessary. For information about getting involved in Mountain View 
history, please email Kristina.Perino@MountainView.gov or call 650-903-6073. 

For additional information on the history of the home, including a 3D tour, exhibit and 
upcoming event opportunities, please visit FriendsofRHouse.org. 

The Rengstorff House offers simple, elegant events as part of its rental reservations program 
throughout the year. In the non-peak season of November through March, the indoor space 
and brick patios accommodate up to 48 guests, with rates as low as $125/hour for nonprofit 
organizations, or $175-225 dependent upon your place of residence. In the months of April 
through October, guests are given indoor use and full grounds access to the exterior grounds 
for a reasonable rate of $225-275/hour. For additional information, or to inquire about rental 
availability, please call 650-903-6088 or visit MountainView.gov/Shoreline. We are already 
booking for 2023 and accept reservations up to 1.5 years in advance.

For additional information, call:
Shoreline – General Inquiries                   650-903-6392
Rengstorff House – Rental Program         650-903-6088
Michaels – Banquet Hall & Restaurant       650-962-1014
Golf Course – Pro Shop & Tee Times         650-903-4653
Shoreline Café & American Bistro         650-965-3779
Lake / Boathouse & Special Events           650-965-7474

3070 N. Shoreline Boulevard
Mountain View, California, 

MountainView.gov/Shoreline 
650-903-6392

Open Hours: 
6 a.m. until 30 minutes  

after sundown, 7 days/week

Protect our birds and wildlife!  
No domesticated animals allowed 

within Shoreline. 15 mph on  
Class 1 trails, please.

Rengstorff House Tours  
and Rentals:

MountainView.gov/
RengstorffHouse
650-903-6088

Photo by Whitaker Photography

Friends of “R” House
Events & Information

Photo by Colin Beard
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Golf at Shoreline
Shoreline Golf Links is open to the public and residents of Mountain 
View receive preferred rates. You may book your reservation 7 days in 
advance, either online at 
ShorelineLinks.com/Tee-Time-Landing or call 650-903-4653, ext 0. 

Practice Facilities
The Driving Range at Shoreline Golf Links is open in the evenings 
under the lights for that extra practice time after work. On the 
weekends from March through October we have grass tees as an 
added benefit. With 2 practice putting greens and a short game area, 
you can fine tune every aspect of your game.

Member Clubs
Join a golf club and enjoy weekly competitions, camaraderie, 
guaranteed tee times and membership in regional golf associations. 
Please visit ShorelineLinks.com for more information on Member 
Clubs.

Online Community
Shoreline Golf Links has a very active online community with our 
eClub, Facebook, Twitter, and a mobile app for the golf course. Follow 
our social media channels or join our eClub to stay up to date on 
special events, discounts, course improvements and more.

650-903-GOLF(
Shoreline Golf Links

@shorelinelinks

Michaels at Shoreline
Come enjoy the newly renovated Michaels at Shoreline with its 
spectacular patio and views. The restaurant provides the perfect venue 
for a casual bite after golf, weekend brunch with your loved ones, or 
a nice glass of wine overlooking scenic views. Michaels at Shoreline is 
open daily for lunch with full bar service and featured breakfast on the 
weekends. 

Host your special event at Michaels Banquet Facility where rooms can 
be configured to personalize your private or corporate event settings. 
Contact Events@ShorelineLinks.com or call 650-861-3403 for 
details.                           

Tournaments at Shoreline 
With our great course and excellent practice facilities, we have 
packages for group golf outings. We offer competitive golf 
tournaments, fundraising events and more. We can also provide quality 
food and refreshments through Michaels at Shoreline Restaurant. 
Contact Tournaments@ShorelineLinks.com for more information.

Golf Instruction
Our instructors, Roy Day and Kim Stevens, offer a variety of different 
lessons for all ages and abilities. Group lessons will be subject to 
COVID-19 safety precautions, so please contact instructors for 
specific offerings. Contact Roy Day at RoyDayPGA@comcast.net 
or 650-452-3057, or contact Kim Stevens with Silicon Valley Golf 
Performance Center at SVGolfpc.com. 
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Espera, qué? Ha cancelado mi clase?!
Clases que no cumplan los niveles mínimos de registro se cancelarán. Los 
participantes serán notificados aproximadamente con tres días hábiles antes 
del inicio de clases y se les dará un reembolso completo, o serán elegibles para 
transferirse a otra clase si hay espacio disponible. Los participantes que sean 
transferidos serán responsables de cualquier cargo adicional.

Léeme primero

¿Listo Para Registrarse?

Prueba de Residencia en Mountain View
De vez en cuando es posible que necesitemos pedir prueba 
de residencia. Las formas aceptables de prueba incluyen: 
Licencia de Conducir Actual de California o Identificación, 
una factura reciente, registro del auto, estado de cuenta 
bancaria o contrato de alquiler con el nombre del dueño 
de la propiedad con una dirección actual. Tarjeta del DMV 
de Cambio temporal de dirección, apartados de correos, 
cheques personales, cartas o folletos no son aceptables. 
La prueba de residencia debe coincidir con el nombre y 
dirección en el formulario de inscripción.  

Formas de pago

Efectivo · Cheque escrito  
pagable a "City of Mountain View" 

Visa • MasterCard • American Express • Discover

Cómo Inscribirse

CORREO
City of Mountain View Recreation 
Class Registration
P.O. Box 7540
Mountain View, CA  94039-7540
No envíe dinero en efectivo.

REGISTRO EN LÍNEA
Visit MountainView.gov/Register
Haga clic en “Register Online” en la sección 
“How to Register.”
Iniciar sesión o Crear una cuenta.

CORREO ELECTRÓNICO
Recreation@MountainView.gov
Complete el formulario de registro que se 
encuentra en la última página. Escanee o 
tome una foto del formulario completo. 
Envíelo por correo electrónico a nuestra 
dirección de correo electrónico arriba.

Asistencia a Clase y Registro • Usted está emocionado y nosotros 
estamos contentos de que esté listo para comenzar una clase. Antes 
de hacerlo, sin embargo, asegúrese de que usted ya esté registrado 
para participar. El registro para una clase no se lleva a cabo en la 
clase, sucede ya sea en línea o en persona. 
Lista de Espera • Ahh! Usted estuvo muy cerca de estar en la 
clase! Su nombre será puesto en una lista de espera si su primera 
opción y segunda alternativa están llenas. Una vez que haya un 
lugar disponible, revisaremos la lista de espera en el orden en que 
los usuarios fueron añadidos a dicha lista; si usted es el próximo, 
le llamaremos. Se le dará un plazo de 24 horas para enviar su 
formulario de inscripción y pago. Si su formulario de inscripción y 
pago no se envían en el plazo establecido, se le saca de la lista de 
espera y la siguiente persona en la lista será contactada. 
Edad/Fecha de Nacimiento • Para inscribirse, los participantes 
deben estar dentro de la edades requeridas (mínima y máxima) en 
el primer día de clase. Todos los participantes de 17 años de edad o 
menos deben proporcionar su fecha de nacimiento. Prueba de edad 
se puede solicitar.
Transferencia • ¿Tiene necesidad de transferirse de una clase a otra? 
Usted puede transferirse a otra clase, siempre y cuando cumpla 
con el requisito de edad mínima, haya espacio disponible, y envíe su 
solicitud por escrito por lo menos (3) días hábiles antes del primer 
día de clase. Esto significa que si la clase comienza un lunes, tiene 
hasta el miércoles anterior a ese lunes para enviar su solicitud de 
transferencia por correo electrónico a Recreation@MountainView.
gov. Se le cobrarán $10 dólares por transacción. 
Dar de baja una clase • Si tiene que darse de baja de una 
clase y recibir un reembolso, envíenos un correo electrónico a 
Recreation@MountainView.gov por lo menos cinco (5) días hábiles 
antes del primer día de clase. También puede solicitar la baja a 
través de un formulario que puede descargar de MountainView.gov/
Register. Como nota aclaratoria, si su clase comienza un lunes, el 
último día para darse de baja es el lunes anterior a esa clase. Se le 
cobrarán $10 dólares por cada transacción. 
¿Ha faltado a una clase? • Desafortunadamente no se emitirá 
ningún reembolso u oportunidad para reponer clases a las cuales 
usted haya faltado.
Clase ya comenzó, ¿aun así puedo todavía unirme 
al grupo? • ¡Sí! No se prorrata los días que 
ya han tenido lugar; sin embargo, sólo tiene 
que ponerse al día con todos los demás en la 
próxima clase!
Violación de Comportamiento • Los 
participantes que reciban tres (3) violaciones 
de comportamiento serán eliminados del 
programa específico. Un reembolso parcial 
de la clase podría concederse a discreción 
del supervisor del programa.

EN EL COMMUNITY CENTER 
201 S. Rengstorff Avenue
Mountain View, CA 94040
de lunes a viernes • 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Residentes:
Lunes 1 de Agosto

a las 8:30 a.m.

No residentes:
Lunes 8 de Agosto

a las 8:30 a.m

Registro 
Abierto
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PRESCHOOLPRESCHOOL
CITY OF CITY OF 
 MOUNTAIN VIEW MOUNTAIN VIEW

Registration now open! For more information about the program, including registration documents, 
our teachers, or to view a sample schedule of daily activities, please visit MountainView.gov/Preschool. 

2022-2023 School Year
September 6 to June 2

Register online at MountainView.gov/ActiveNet

TOT TIMETOT TIME
Ages 3 to 4

Tuesdays and Thursdays
9 to 11:30 a.m.

 Program Fee: $1,299 R/ $1,474 NR

PLAYSCHOOLPLAYSCHOOL
Ages 4 to 5

Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays
8:30 to 11:30 a.m.

 Program Fee: $2,255 R/ $2,837 NR

NATURE PLAYSCHOOLNATURE PLAYSCHOOL
Ages 4 to 5

Tuesdays and Thursdays
12:30 to 3:30 p.m.

 Program Fee: $1,558 R/ $1,960 NR

NEW
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Recreation Division
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2022-2023 Park Projects

Magical Bridge Playground
Breaking Ground Fall 2022

Rengstorff Aquatics Center
Under Construction

Pyramid Park
Grand Opening August 2022

Mora Park
Now Open

Deer Hollow Farm


